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Swami Desikan

. ïI>.
ïIramjym!
SrI rAma jayam

SrI:
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha Parabrahmane namah
SrImate rAmAnujAya namah
SrImate nigamAnta mahAdesikAya namah
SrImad AdivaN SaThakopa Yateendra mahAdesikAya namah
SrImate SrIvaN SaThakopa SrI vedAnta desika Yateendra mahAdesikAya namah
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha divyapAdukAsevaka SrI vaN SaThakopa
SrI nArAyana Yateendra mahAdesikAya namah

Swamy Desikan’s upakAra sangraham
(chillarai RahasyangaL)
Chapter 2 - SAdhanAdhikAram

‚@‚
Section - 6 (1)
(Five Favours for Adopting Practical Means)
(For the Chapter 1 - poorvOpakAra paramparai and sections contained in that
please refer to Sri UpakAra Sangraham - Parts 1 and 2 in www.ahobilavalli.org/
ebooks_S10.htm)
After describing several favours conferred by the Lord before the jIva got
ready to adopt the means for mOksha, SwAmi Desikan now speaks about the
means in this second chapter. In this section he lists out five more favours of
the Lord in adopting the practical means, namely, sAdhyOpAya.
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sfvami EtSik[f `Rqicfecyft upkar sgfkfrhmf
(cilflAr rhsfygfkqf)
satnatikarmf '[f{mf ;r]fdamf `tikarmf
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thirukkudanthai varahar

2

(1) ;pfpFcf Ect[A[ %pay-ivze;-Anu:QantftiEl oRpfpDtfti, Enaeylflamf
epyftEtaaf ~kfAkAycf CmnfTeka]fD ;Rkfkib ;v{kfK,
(1) ippadic cEthananai upAya-viSEsha-anushTAnatthilE oruppadutthi, nOyellAm
peythathOr Akkaiyaic cumanthu koNdu irukkiRa ivanukku,

iSwte mnis suSvSwe zrIre sit yae nr>,
xatu-saMye iSwte SmtaR ivñêp< c mamjm! .
sthitE manasi susvasthE SareerE sati yO narah |
dhAtu-sAmye sthitE smartA viSvaroopam ca mAmjam ||

#TyaidkqibfpFEy, zarIr-mans-AagNtuk-shjgfkqa[ ctuivRx-Vyaix-kqaLmf
klkfkmf

varatpF

“AStu te”

'[f{mf

Anu¢h-ivze;tftaEl

xatusaMy-

zrIrSvaSWygfkAqy<mf, mn> SwEyRtfAty<mf pibpfpikfKmTv<mf;
ityAdikaLiR-padiyE, SAreera-mAnasa-Agantuka-sahjangkaLAna caturvidhavyAdhikaLalum kalakkam vArAtapadi, “astu tE” ennum anugraha-viSEshatthAlE,
dhAtusAmya-Sareera-svAsthyangkaLaiyum, manah-sthairyatthaiyum piRappikkumathuvum;
The Lord has helped the jIva to involve himself in a special means.
“;pfpFcf Ect[A[ %pay-ivze;-Anu:QantftiEl oRpfpDtfti,”,
“ippadic cEthananai upAya-viSEsha-anushTAnatthilE oruppadutthi,”
But in what condition the jIva is, is also noticed by SwAmi Desikan:
“Enaeylflamf epyftEtaaf ~kfAkAycf CmnfTeka]fD ;Rkfkib
;v{kfK”,
“nOyellAm peythathOr Akkaiyaic cumanthu koNdu irukkiRa ivanukku” -3
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---VarAhapurAnam

This jIva is ‘carrying’ a body which is full of diseases. In this condition, he is
not fit to take up any strenuous method. How will he ensure his mOksha? In
order to give hope to him, the Lord’s assurance itself provides a guarantee:

iSwte mnis sSvSwe zrIre sit yae nr>,
xatu-saMye iSwte SmtaR ivñêp< c mamjm! .
sthitE manasi susvasthE SareerE sati yO narah |
dhAtu-sAmye sthitE smartA viSvaroopam ca mAmjam ||
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---VarAhapurAnam
This is one of the two final verses of SrI VarAha PurANa,(http://
www.ahobilavalli.org/ebooks_s5.htm) known as, ‘VarAha carama SlOka’. After
giving the first verse, SwAmi Desikan says: “#TyaidkqibfpFEy,”, “ityAdikaLiRpadiyE,” -- that is, ‘et cetera’, as his intention is to include the second verse
also for our consideration. Hence, we shall study the second verse also along
with this verse.
These two carama SlOkas are unique and held superior than the carama SlOka
of SrImad Bhagavadgita, as these were spoken to SrI BhoodEvi, the Mother
Earth, while the Gita’s carama SlOka was given to ArjunA in the battlefield.
While SrI BhoodEvi requested the Lord to tell her an easy way for ordinary
people to attain Him, ArjunA sought the Lord’s advice on personal grounds.
Here are the two SlOkas:

iSwte mnis suSvSwe zrIre sit yae nr>,
xatu-saMye iSwte SmtaR ivñêp< c mamjm!.
ttSt< ièyma[< tu ka:Qpa;a[siÚ_am!,
Ah< Smraim mÑKt< nyaim prma< gitm!.
4

sthitE manasi susvasthE SareerE sati yO narah |
dhAtu-sAmye sthitE smartA viSvaroopam ca mAmjam ||
tatastam mriyamANam tu kAshTah-pAshANa-sannibham |
aham smarAmi madbhaktam nayAmi paramAm gatim ||
Meaning:
When the mind is in its normal condition, when the body is not shattered and
when the elementary constituents of the body (dhAtu) are in perfect condition,
if a man meditates on Me Who have the world as My body and Who am not
subject to births due to karma, when that man lies like a log of wood or a piece
of stone in his dying moments, I think of My devotee and lead him to attain the
highest state.

This assurance is another favour done by the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan says:
“ zarIr-mans-AagNtu k -shj gf k qa[
varatpF,” ,

ctu i vR x -Vyaix kqaLmf

“Saareera-mAnasa-Agantuka-sahjangkaLAna
kalakkam vArAtapadi” --

klkf k mf

caturvidha-vyAdhikaLalum

The Lord gave this assurance so that the people need not be worried about the
four kinds of diseases afflicting the body and the mind at the time of the
Atma’s departure from the body.
This assurance is endorsed and conveyed by the Mother of all, the Consort of
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The first slOka indicates the time, the qualification for adopting Prapatti and
its procedure and towards whom it has to be performed. These are indicated by
the Lord in response to the request from SrI BhoodEvi to reveal an easy
method for all the beings to attain the highest benefit. The second slOka
clears the doubt whether the stipulation of keeping the memory of the Lord at
the last moment of life is applicable to a person who has adopted prapatti. The
Lord makes it clear that it is not necessary, as that responsibility becomes His
own once the person has surrendered at His Feet.

the Lord herself:
“AStu te”'[f{mf Anu¢h-ivze;tftaEl”,
“astu tE” ennum anugraha-viSEshatthAlE” -The quote is from SrI SaraNAgati Gadyam. When SrIbhAshyakAra
surrendered to SrI RanganAyakI, the Consort of SrI RanganAtha to grant him
permission to surrender at the Feet of the Lord, The Goddess answers with
these words:

AStu te, tyEv svR< s<pTSyte.
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astu tE | tayaiva sarvam sampatsyatE || --SaraNAgati Gadyam - 3
Let that be for you (Let you surrender at the Feet of the Lord). Because of it,
you will attain everything.
“'[f{mf Anu¢h-ivze;tftaEl” ,
“ennum anugraha-viSEshatthAlE”
-- By this special grace,
That is, this special grace of the Consort of the Lord opens the path ahead.
“xatusaMy-zrIrSvaSWygfkAqy<mf, mn> SwEyRtfAty<mf pibpfpikfKmTv<mf;” ,
“dhAtusAmya-shareerasvAsthya-ngkaLaiyum,
piRappikkumathuvum;” --

manahsthairyatthaiyum

To keep the body free from diseases, with the three humours, namely,
flatulency, bile and phlegm remaining in equal proportions, and to keep the mind
steady and firm, the Lord confers a favour to the progressive jIva.
When the body and the mind are healthy, the person should surrender at the
feet of the Lord. Such a situation is also the Lord’s gift. This is the message
conveyed by Swami Desikan in this sub-section.
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Section - 6 (2)
(Five Favours for Adopting Practical Means)
In this second chapter of sAdhAnAdhikAram, SwAmi Desikan conveys to us
the five favours being done by the Lord to the refined jIva in adopting the
practical means for attaining the highest goal, that is, mOksha. In the first of
these five favours, he described how the Lord helps the jIva to get the
determination to adopt prapatti when his body and mind are in a healthy
condition. This is the first step towards performing Prapatti.
In this sub-section, SwAmi Desikan speaks about the Lord’s favour to the jIva
in acquiring the five pre-prapatti accessories (angas), which is a must for a
successful surrender:
mnsfsH

@ka¢ma[ `qviEl ;v{kfK A¼-pÂk-s<pÚma[ AaTm-

r]a_ar-smpR[tfAt u]fdakfKmTv<mf;
(2) manassu EkAgramAna aLavilE ivanukku anga-pancaka-sampanna-mAna AtmarakshAbhara-samarpaNa-tthai uNdAkkumathvum;
When the mind attains steadiness and becomes receptive, the jIva is informed
of the process of adopting Prapatti. In particular, its five auxiliary parts are
explained to him. The accessories, that is, angas, of the Prapatti vidya are five
in number and they are:
1. AanukULys»Lpm! - Anukoolya sankalpam -- the intention to do whatever is
agreeable to the Lord;
2. àaitkULyvjRnm! - prAtikoolya-varjanam -- the avoidance of whatever is
displeasing to Him;
3. kapR{ym! - kArpaNyam -- helplessness;
4. mhaivñasm! - mahAviSvAsam -- supreme faith in His capacity to protect us;
7
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(2)

and
5. gaePt&Tvvr[m! - gOptrutva-varaNam -- seeking His protection.

“AaTm-r]a_ar-smpR[m!” ,
“Atma-rakshAbhara-samrpaNam”
-- With these “angas” or accessories, one has to submit his self for protection
at the feet of the Lord.
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We shall now study what these accessories really mean:
1 & 2 -- Anukoolya sankalpam and prAtikoolya varjanam: - Among the five angas,
the essential condition, the will to do what is pleasing to the Lord, that is,
“Anukoolya sankalpam” and the avoidance of what would be displeasing to Him,
“prAtikoolya-varjanam”, indicates that the person should have the knowledge
that he exists solely for the Lord. All things and all beings exist for Him only.
Hence, it follows that he would avoid transgressing the command of the Lord:

AanukULyetra_ya< tu ivinv&iÄrpayt>.
AnukoolyEtarAbhyAm tu vinivryttirapAyatah ||
---Lakshmee Tantra, 17-76
(By the determination to do whatever is pleasing and to avoid whatever is
displeasing to the Lord will help transgressing the command of the Lord.)
3. KArpaNyam or helplessness is thinking about one’s “Akincanyam” -- inability
to adopt any other upAya or means and “ananyagatitvam” -- absence of any
other interest than mOksha and the absence of any other refuge than the
Lord. This will help to increase the compassion on the part of the Lord. As it
has been said:

kapR{yenaPyupayana< ivniv&iÄirheirta.
kArpaNyEnApyupAyAnAnam vinivruttirihEritA || ---Lakshmee Tantra, 17-77
8

(By helplessness, it is indicated that he does not search for another upAya or
means.)
This would be useful later on for the promotion of the knowledge that there is
no other upAya.
4. MahAviSvAsam or supreme faith is necessary for the performance of
prapatti free from all doubts and it leads later on to freedom from all anxiety.
It has been also said:

ri]:ytIit ivñasat! A_aI:qaepay-kLpnm!
rakshiShyateeti viSvAtsAt abheeshTOpAya-kalpanam (LakshmI Tantra, 17-77)

5. The necessity of Goptrutva varanam or seeking protection:
Though mOksha is the most appropriate goal for our essential nature, when it is
sought as the desired goal (purushArtha), it has to be asked for, just as any
other objects.
Seeking protection is necessary as the mOksha would be given only to one who
asks for it. It is normal that no good thing is given without its being asked for.
Therefore, mOksha will not be purushArtha, unless it is asked for by the
aspirant. That is why it has been stated:

AàaiwRtae n gaepayeidit tTàawRnamit>,
aprArthitO na gOpAyEditi tatprAthanAmatih |
---Lakshmee Tantra, 17-72
(No protection would be given when it is not sought.)

gaePt&Tvvr[< nam Svai_aàay-invednm!.
gOptrutva-varaNam nAma svAbhiprAya-nivEdanam ||(Lakshmee Tantra, 17- 78)
9
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(From the faith that He will protect arises the performance of the desired
upAya.)
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Seeking the Lord as Saviour is to make our mind known to Him
(thirukadalmallai perumal in malayappan kolam- thanks: SrI Senthil)
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(Seeking the Lord as Saviour is to make our mind known to Him.)
Since these five accessories are of use at the time of the performance of
prapatti, they are essential for the surrender of one’s self. It is also stated in
the Scripture:

in]epaprpyaRyae Nyas> pÂa¼-s<yut>,
sÛyasSTyag #Tyu´> zr[agitirTyip.
nikshEpAparaparyAyO nyAsah pancAnga-samyutah |
sannyAsas-tyAga ityuktah SaraNAgatirityapi ||

(Self surrender which has the word nyAsa for synonym has five angas and is
also called sannyAsa, tyAga and SaraNAgati.)
The SaraNAgati of TrijaTA to SrI Seeta and that of VibheeshaNa to SrI
RAma are sited as two illustrations for the presence of all these angas.
SrI ParAsara Bhattar brings out the greatness of SrI, the Consort of the Lord,
Who went a step further than the Lord. When TrijaTA pleaded with the
rAkshsees to surrender at the feet of SeetA to seek protection from SrI
rAma, the rAkshasees neither did surrender nor did they reject the advice.
Even this non-rejection made SeetA to become their refuge, because of her
extreme love and assured them thus:

tt> sa ÿImtI bala _atRuivjy-hi;Rta,
Avaecd! yid tt! tWy< zr[< ih v>.
tatah sA hreematee bAlA bhartuvijaya-harshitA |
avOcad yadi tat tathyam SaraNam hi vah ||
---rAmAyaNam, 5-58-90

11
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---Lakshmee Tantra, 17-74

Meaning:
Happy at the prospect of triumph of her Consort on hearing of the dream
related to her by TrijaTA, that youthful Lady (SeetA), who was full of
modesty, thereupon said, “If the dream comes to be true, I shall surely secure
protection to you all.”
(Note: The Sundara kANDam eBook with annotated English Commentaries is
available for free download at http://www.ahobilavalli.org/ebooks_s3.htm)
That these words were from the very heart and ultimately bore fruit has been
declared by the great SrI ParAsara Bhattar in the verse:

sadagopan.org

matmERiwil ra]sISTviy twEvaÔaRpraxaSTvya,
r]NTya pvnaTmjaLl¸autra ramSy gae:QI k«ta.
mAtarmaithili rAkshaseestvayi tathaivAdrAparAdhAstvayA |
rakshantyA pavnAtmajAllaghutarA rAmasya gOshThee krtA ||
---SrIguNaratna-kOsa - 50
Meaning:
Oh Mother Maithili, by the protection which you gave to the offending
rAkshasees from HanumAn, You reduced SrI rAmA and His counsel (Sugreeva
and others) to a lower position. (For SrI rAma protected VibheeshaNa, who had
committed no offence, and kAkAsura, who had offended). These two were able
to ask for protection, whereas You protected the rAkshasees, while they were
in the very act of torturing You, and even when they did not themselves beg of
You to do so, (at the intersession of TrijaTA).
(Note: The guNa ratna kOsam eBook with annotated English Commentaries is
available for free download at http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/
ebook38.htm)
The Lord is doing favour to the jIva to fully have these five angas of surrender
for self protection, says SwAmi Desikan in this sub-section.
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Section - 6 (3)
(Five Favours for Adopting Practical Means)
In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan described how the Lord helps the
jIva determined to perform the prapatti upAya which is based on his inability
for other upAyas, and an aversion to other refuge than the Lord. Those who are
not placed in this situation have to undertake other methods. In this subsection, SwAmi Desikan speaks about the Lord’s conferring favour on such
persons also:
(3) ;tbfK AaikÂNyaidya[ AkmfMtlf ;lflataAr Aaàya[-AnuvtRnIymayf

AiNtm-àTyyaNtma[ %payaNtrtftiEl YMdfDmTv<mf;

The Lord is the object of the knowledge which is the means, upAya. He is also
the object of attainment. He is the means being the giver of the desired fruit.
Similarly, He is the upEya, that is, He Himself is the object that is to be
enjoyed. In the case of mumukshu, who has adopted prapatti as the sole and
independent means, the Lord takes the place of other upAyas. In the case of
others also, that is, those who adopt bhakti, the Lord whose favour has been
won by prapatti, intervenes and standing in the place of rites and duties which
are too hard for them placed in between the starting of the karma-yOga and
the completion of the prescribed meditation, brings about the removal of sins
and the manifestation of satva quality which can result from their performance.
The Lord ensures that the meditation or worship is completed to bear fruit.
Karma-yOga is the performance of certain kinds of karma or rites as a result
of knowledge acquired from the scriptures about the nature of the jIvAtma
and the paramAtma. These have to be performed without any desire for the
fruits. Karma-yOga, either through j~nAna yOga or without it, becomes the
means of having a vision of one’s own self through yama (self-restraint), niyama
(observance of rites ) and prANAyama (the control of breath).
J~nAn yOga is the constant and uninterrupted contemplation of his svaroopa or
essential nature of the self as distinct from matter. This can be done only by a

13
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(3) itaRku AkincanyAdiyAn kaimmutal illAtArai AprayANa-anuvartaneeyamAi
antima-pratyayAntamAna upAyAntarattlE moottumatuvum;

person who has conquered his mind by karma-yOga. If a person has succeeded
in attaining the vision of his self by the practice of yOga preceded by karmayOga and j~nAna-yOga, then he begins the practice of bhakti-yOga which is the
direct means of enjoying the Lord. While practicing bhakti-yOga, the aspirant
has to contemplate on the Lord as the inner-self of his own self.
Bhakti yOga is a special form of meditation which is of the nature of deep love
for the Lord. Bhakti is of the form of a continuous stream of knowledge which
is like oil streaming down continuously without a break. Such a practice has to
be continued by the person till his last breath. This is what SwAmi Desikan
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mentions

as

“ Aaàya[-Anu v tR n Iy mayf

AiNtm-àTyym! ” ,

“AprayANa-

anuvartaneeyamAi antima-pratyayam” -- The contemplation of the Lord at the
moment of the stoppage of his breath is a must for attaining the Lord.
Otherwise, he may have to continue this exercise in his next birth, which may
be in any yoni, that is, plant, animal or human. So, he can continue the
contemplation only if gets a human birth, that too, in a lineage of the first
three castes which are entitled to study Vedic scriptures so that he can
continue the contemplation of the Lord from the point he left in his previous
birth. Again he has to fulfill the requirement of the contemplation of the Lord
at his last breath so that he attains the Lord. (Note: Annotated commentaries
for Swami Desikan's GItArthasangraham at: http://www.sundarasimham.org/
ebooks/ebook30.htm)
Here too, he can seek the Lord’s grace through very ardent bhakti, without
losing the focus on the Lord only and nothing else. If he is able to achieve this
practice, the Lord Who is the compassion incarnate, gives him a helping hand
provided the person follows the rules of the bhakti yoga in totality. This
adoption of a means other than Prapatti, is mentioned by SwAmi Desikan as “%

payaNtrtftiEl

YMdfDmTv<mf” , “upAyAntarattlE moottumatuvum;” -- Here, “%

payaNtrm!” , “upAyAntaram” -- another means (than Prapatti). In this also, the
aspirant of mOksha has to seek the help of the Lord through Prapatti. This goal
will result in enjoying his own self, which is known as “kaivalya”, and not the
SrIvaikuNTham, the abode of the Lord, where he would be able to have
unending enjoyment of the Lord along with the nitya-sooris and muktas. For
achieving this “kaivalya”, that is, enjoying one’s own Atma, the aspirant has to
seek the Lord’s favour to ensure the achievement of the desired goal.
14

Section - 6 (4)
(Five Favours for Adopting Practical Means)
In the previous sub-section,
SwAmi Desikan referred to
“AiNtm-àTyym!”,

“antima-
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pratyayam” -- the thought at the
last moment of breath. Barring
the prapanna, the person who has
adopted prapatti as the means,
for other upAsakas, like the
bhakti-yOga nishTa, the last
thought about the Lord is a must.
Here, however, a question arises:
It has been laid down in the
scriptures that the last thought is
very essential to attain the
desired goal after one’s death. Can
it be relaxed in the case of
prapanna? If it is so, then the
scriptural stipulation would get
corrupted.
The doubt about
“AiNtm-Sm&it”, “antima-smrti” has

thiruvelliyangudi Ramanujar

been dealt with SwAmi Desikan in
SrImad-rahasyatraya-sAram in
detail, in the niryANAdikAram.

(thanks: Sri. Vijay)

It may be recalled that one of the six doubts in the mind of SrI rAmAnuja
cleared by Lord Varadaraja of KAnchi through SrI Thirukacchi nambi related
to this “AiNtm-Sm&it”, “antima-smrti”. The Lord specifically stated that this is
not necessary for a person who has chosen Prapatti as the means.
The question that arose was whether the Lord would undo the rule laid down by
the Vedic Scripture? It is a general belief that whatever stated in the
scripture is true and cannot be nullified. Hence, how is to reconcile the word
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graced by the Lord?
An incident that happened, as recalled by SwAmi Desikan, when SrI
KooratthAzhvAn was in his last moments. As his tongue was parched with
fatigue and unable to speak, he caught hold of SrI rAmAnuja’s feet. At that
time the AchArya whispered the dvaya Mantra in his ear. A couple of disciples
who were present there said amongst them with an agitated mind, “How can we
hope to get this blessing? What shall we do?” SrI rAmAnuja, noticing their
fears, told them, “What I did was only like placing a piece of sugar-candy in his
mouth to make it wet. I did not whisper the dvaya in order to make the upAya
complete with its accessories (the last thought). The disciples were relieved on
hearing this.
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Narrating this incident, SwAmi Desikan quotes from a sloka from SrI VarAha
PurANa:
“n:qSm&itrip pirTyjn! dehm!” ,
“nashTasmrtirapi parityajan dEham”
-- the man who has performed Prapatti, will attain mOksha even if he dies
unconscious.
Besides the VarAha Charama slOkams [Please see section 6(1) above for the
slOkams and the meanings) , SwAmi Desikan quotes also from PeriyAzhvAr
Thirumozhi:
Tpfp<AdyaAr `Advetlflamf
EcaafvidtfTtf TA]yaver[fEb
opfpiEl[akiLmf ni[f[AdnfEt[f
~A[kfK nI `RqfecyftAmyalf
'yfpfp< '[fA[ vnfT nliy<mfEpaT
`gfEkTmf na{[fA[ niA[kfkmadfEd[f
`pfEpaAtkfK ;pfEpaEt ecalfliAvtfEt[f
`rgfktftrvA]pf pqfqiyaE[!

16

thuppudaiyArai adaivathellAm cOrvidatthut thuNaiyAvarenRE
oppilEnAkilum ninnadainthEn Anaikku nee aruLceithamaiyAl
eyppu ennai vanthu naliyumpOthu angEthum nAnunnai ninaikkamAttEn
appOthaikku ippOthE collivaitthEn arangattharavaNaip paLLiyAnE!
---PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 4-10-1
Meaning:

As stated in these quotes, for a prapanna, the last thought about the Lord is
not compulsory, clarifies SwAmi Desikan.
In the SaraNAgati gadyam, the Lord tells SrIrAmAnuja: “At the time of
casting the body away, you will be in full possession of your intelligence owing to
my grace; you will have a vision of Me and will have all your previous memories
and desires for mOksha” This statement too has to be interpreted in such a
manner that it does not contradict the verses just quoted. The last
remembrance comes as an upAya for those who adopt bhakti as the means and
it comes by their own effort; but in the case of the prapanna, the remembrance
comes out of the Lord’s grace alone. When speech and other activities have
become impossible, the remembrance which arises in the mind before the mind
too ceases to function -- this is the last remembrance. Those who stand by
cannot know it. SrI BhAshyakAra’s commentary on the Brahma Sootra notes
thus:

†Zyte ih vaigiNÔy %prte=ip mn> àv&iÄ>
drSyatE hi vAgindriya uparatEpi manah pravruttih --SrIbhAShyam, 4-2-1
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Oh Lord Who reposing on Adi Sesha in SrIrangam, a man seeks refuge under
the strong persons in order that he may obtain their support when he is in
distress; though I am not like Thy devotees who know how to seek Thy help, yet
I approach Thee, since Thou were gracious even to the elephant (GajEndra);
when the tiredness comes at the my dying moment, I may not be able to think
of Thee. Therefore I entreat Thee now itself that at that time, Thou should
come to my rescue.

(It is seen that the mind functions even after the senses have ceased to do so.)
This means that the mind’s functioning may be inferred by some sign or other.
It may also describe his experience in some states of ill health and the like.
Therefore, this last remembrance is a thing that could be known only to the
man who becomes a mukta and to the Lord who gives him mOksha.
This has been stated by SwAmi Desikan himself in his stOtra, SrI
abheetistavam:

iSwte mnis iv¢he gui[in xatusaMye sit
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Smredioldeihn< y #h jatuict! Tvamjm!,
tyEv olu s<xya tmw dI¸aRinÔavz<
Svy< ivihts<Sm&itnRyis xam nE>ïeysm!.
sthitE manasi vigrahE guNini dhAtusAmyE sati
smarEdakhiladEhinam ya iha jAtucit tvAmajam |
tayaiva khalu samdhaya tamatha deerghanidrAvaSam
svayam vihita samsmrtirniryasi dhAma naih SrEyasam ||
---SrI abheetistavam, 6
m]f}lkilf 'v{mft[f m[mfnlfl niAleka]fD
emyfta{mf tidmak Em[fAmy<d[f ;RkfAkyiEl,
n[f[iAlyilf udmfpiLq nrmfpati taTkfkqf
n[fMAbyilf ;ygfkivRmf nadfkqiEl '[fEb{mf,
']f]bfb epaRqA[tftilf udfp<Knft ~[fmavayf
"bfbMAdpf pibpfpiliyamf u[ft[fA[ oRMAbEy
']f}vE[lf, `nfniA[Av ;BtiyiEl u]fdakfki
18

'dfdaiy MkftitA[ 'yftividcf ecyfki[fbayf!
---Tamil version by the author
maNNulakil evanumthan manam-nalla nilaikoNdu
meithAnum thidamAka mEnmaiyudan irukkaiyilE,
nannilaiyil udambiluLa narambadhi thAthukkaL
nanmuRaiyil iyangivarum nAtkaLilE enREnum,
eNNaRRa poruLanaitthil utpukuntha AnmAvAi
ERRamudaip piRappiliyAm unthannai orumuRaiyE
eNNuvanEl, anninaivai iRuthiyilE uNdAkki
--Tamil version by the author

(Oh SrIranganAtha! When a person who performs prapatti while his mind and
body are in a fit condition remembering You Who are indwelling in all, then it is
You Who help him to attain mukti, even as his senses become inactive at the
time of his death, because of that remembrance only.)
Even in Bhakti-yOga, one has to resort to prapatti at the Lord’s feet at several
stages to tide over the stumbling blocks. Hence, it is only with the help of the
Lord, he attains mukti. This favour of the Lord has been indicated in the
previous sub-section.
Now, in the present sub-section, Swami Desikan says that the Lord does
another favour by removing the hindrances:
(4)

;tbfK vRmf ANtraygfkAq vilkfKmTv<mf;

(4) ithaRku varum antarAyankaLai vilakkumathuvum;
The hindrances that stand in the way of attaining mOksha are avidyA
(ignorance), karma and vAsana (impressions left in the mind by karma in
previous births). These delays are due to the divine chastisement against the
individuals for their omissions and commissions. The only remedy for these
hindrances is to obtain the favour of the Lord and this can be done only by
19
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ettariya mukthithanai eithividac cekinRAi!

SaraNAgati, that is, self - surrender to the Lord, as declared by
SrIbhAshyakAra in his SrIbhaShyam, “tSy c vzIkr[< tCDr[agitrev” , “tasya
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ca vaSeekaraNam tat SaraNAgati: Eva.” (SrIbhAShyam,1-4-1)

Oh Ranganatha - namperumal during poochchAthi - thanks: SrI Diwakar
20

Section - 6 (5)
(Five Favours for Adopting Practical Means)
SwAmi Desikan has been describing the favours being done by the Lord to the
sAttvika jIva to adopt a suitable means to attain mOksha.
These means are known as sAdhyOpAya-s, that is, bhakti-yOga and prapatti,
which help securing the Lord’s favour. The Lord Himself is also a means called
“siddhOpAya”, a means already existent. He has been doing favours to the jIva
who has turned out to be a sAttvika. Having realized the help extended by the
Lord, the jIva has also to develop devotion for Him but for Whom the final goal
cannot be attained. The Lord’s another favour in making the jIva to develop
towards Himself is explained in this sub-section:
“ddaim buiÏyaeg< t< yen ma< %pyaiNt te”

'[fkibpFEy

àaiPtkfK

Vyvxanmilflat prm_ai´-dzE u]fdakfKmTv<mf -- isÏaepay_aUt[a[ zr{y
{Ady Sv-àsad-s<padn-êpma[ saXyaepayaepkarmf.
(5) “dadAmi buddhiyOgam tam yEna mAm upayAnti tE” enkiRapadiyE prAptikku
vyvadhAnamillAtha paramabhakti-dasai uNdAkkumathuvum -- siddhOpayabhootha-nAna
SaraNya-nudaiya
sva-prasAda-sampAdana-roopa-mAna
sAdhyOpAya upakAram.
The goal to be attained is the Lord Himself. The means, both bhakti-yOga and
prapatti, so far described reached the final stage, that is, the Lord, with whose
own words in quotes, Swami Desikan begins this sub-section:

“ddaim buiÏyaeg< t< yen ma< %pyaiNt te” ,
“dadAmi buddhiyOgam tam yEna mAm upayAnti tE”
-- This is part of a verse from the Bhagavdgita and we shall see the full verse
now:

te;a< sttyu´ana< _ajta< àIitpUvRkm!,
21
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(5)

ddaim buiÏyaeg< t< yen ma< %pyaiNt te.
tEshAm satatayuktAnAm bhajatAm preetipoorvakam |
dadAmi buddhiyOgam tam yEna mAm upayAnti tE ||
---Bhagavadgita, 10-10
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(To them who are worshipping Me with a desire to be with Me constantly, I give
with love the particular mental stature by which they attain Me.)
The mental stature is buddhi-yOgam, which helps in constant meditation on the
Lord. It further develops in to parama-bhakti, which is a state where the jIva
feels very miserable during even a small bit of separation from the Lord. It is
just like a fish which cannot survive even a bit of a moment out of water. That
kind of meditation on the Lord without a break is being developed in the mind
of the jIva with the grace of the Lord. This is the fifth favour that the Lord
confers upon the worthy jIva.
This is described by SwAmi Desikan:
“isÏaepay_aUt[a[ zr{y{Ady

Sv-àsad-s<padn-êpma[ saXyaepayaepkarmf.” ,

“siddhOpaya-bhootha-nAna SaraNya-nudaiya
mAna sAdhyOpAya upakAram.” --

sva-prasAda-sampAdana-roopa-

The Lord is the siddhOpaya. He is the refuge. The means to be practiced, that
is, sAdhyOpaya, are meant to get His grace. The Lord favours the jIva to
practice the means to attain Himself.
SwAmi Desikan summarizes this in a verse:

yugpdiol< àTy]e[ Svt> stt< ivdn!
inrvix-dya-idVyaednvan! AzKy-ivvijRt>,
jlix-sutya sax¡ devae jgTpirpalyn!
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prmpué;> isÏaepay> àtI:q_arSstam! .
yugapadakhilam pratyakshENa svatah satatam vidan
niravadhi-dayA-divyOdanavAn aSakya-vivarjitah |
jaladhi-sutayA sArdham dEvO jagatparipAlayan
paramapurushah siddhOpAyah prateeshTabharassatAm ||
--- SrImad-rahasya-trayasAram, siddOpAyayaSodhanAdhikAram
Meaning:

The practical means being adopted by the sAttvika jIva are the Lord’s graceful
gift.
The bhakti-yOga upAsaka also can proceed only with His grace for which he has
to surrender to Him. Those who are not qualified to undertake bhakti-yOga can
adopt SaraNAgati as the direct upAya for mOksha. It is called advAraka
prApti. The goal attained through bhakti-yoga which in turn through prapatti is
known as sadvAraka prApti. It must be kept in mind both require an immense
devotion to the Lord and performance of karmas pertaining to one’s varNa and
ASrama -- caste and state of brahmacharya and grihasta ASrama.
The Lord confers favours accordingly to persons who sincerely undertake
either of these two means.
This is the message of this section, says SwAmi Desikan.
(Note: The eBook on Srimad Rahasya Traya Saara Saaram consisting of the
English translations of the Tamil commentaries of svacchandam Sri
ArAvamudAchAriyAr can be found in 3 volumes at:http://www.ahobilavalli.org/
ebooks_s11.htm)
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The Supreme Lord Who knows all things, at the same time, by direct perception
and without any aid or instrument, Who is the boundless and divine ocean of
mercy, protects the world, with His Consort, Lakshmee, the daughter of the
ocean, being omnipotent. Having accepted the responsibility of saving those who
follow the right path, He is the upAya that is already existent (siddhOpAya).

Section – 6.1
(The Life of Mumukshu in this World)
Now, SwAmi Desikan takes up the manner in which a prapanna or bhakti-yOgi
has to live in this world:
6)

;T

pUvaeRpkar-pr<prEyilf

;vfvEpAX

àitbuÏ[a[

%pay-àawRnEyamf.

maAkyaEl, “parmaiwRkI” '[fkib

zaSÇtftilf
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'[fkibT

MMXHv<kfK

etqinftv{kfK

Anu:QanmaAkyaEl
Aixkar-dzEyiLmf,

;pf

mumu]uTvmf

;vfv<paytftibfK

Aixkar-

cUi[RkEyilf eca[f[ )lpvRgfkQmf, zarIrk-

%Ära¸a-pUvaR¸a-Aðe;-ivnazaidkqf
`Btiyayfcf

àwm-Ape][Iymf;

eca[f[ AwRgfkeqlflamf

)ltfAt

“Anav&iÄ> zBdat!”

Mtlak

%pay-saXy-)lmaktf

Apei]tfTkf

eka]fD

)lkamna-maÇ-êpEyayfkf

;vfvEpAX

)làawRna-êpEyayfkf

Anui:Qt-%pay{kfK “smIp< rajis<hSy”

eka]fD

%payeka]fD

%pay-Anu:Qan-dzEyiLmf,

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

TvraiNvt-ivñas-

êpEyayfkf eka]fD %Ärk«Ty-dzEyiLmf AnuvitRkfkkf kdvT.
(6) ithu, poorvOpakAra-paramparaiyil pratibuddha-nAna mumkshuvukku
prathama-apEkshsneeyam; ivvapEkshai upAya-prArthanai-yAm. ivvupAyatthiRku
mumukshutvam adhikAramAkaiyAlE, “pAramArthikee” enkiRa coorNikaiyil conna
phala-parvangkaLum, SAreeraka-SAstratthil uttarAgha-poorvAgha-aSlEshavinASAdikaL muthalAka “anAvruttih SabdAt” enkiRathu aRuthiyAic conna
arthangkaLellAm upAya-sAdhya-phala-mAkat theLinthavanukku ipphalatthai
apEkshitthuk koNdu upAya-anushThAna-mAkaiyAlE, ivvapEkshai phalakAmanAmAtra-roopayai-yAik koNdu adhikAra-dasaiyilum, phala-prArthanA-roopaiyAik
koNdu upAya-anushThAna-daSaiyilum, anushThita- upAyanukku “sameepam
rAjasimhasya” ityAdikaLiRpadiyE tvarAnvita-viSvAsa-roopaiyAyk koNdu,
uttara-krutya-daSaiyilum anuvartikkak kadavathu.
This sAdhyOpaya (means to be practiced) is the first to be sought by the jIva,
who is convinced of the earlier series of the favours done by the Lord, and who
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is desirous of mukti; This upAya, either bhakti-yOga or prapatti has to be
sought by him from the Lord.

After knowing the progress he has made so far and that too, because of the
Lord’s grace, he firmly believes that He is the Supreme Lord and He is the only
Deva Who is capable of granting him the means for salvation. Hence, the jIva
first pray to the Lord to grant him the means for attaining mOksha.
“;T, pUvaeRpkar-pr<prEyilf àitbuÏ[a[ MMXHv<kfK àwm-Ape][Iymf;”,
“ithu, poorvOpakAra-paramparaiyil pratibuddhanAna mumukshuvukku prathamaapEkshaneeyam;” -Adopting a means should be the first concern of a person desiring mOksha,
after having known the series of favours done by the Lord in the preliminary
stages.
“;vfvEpAX %pay-àaw›nEyamf.” ,
“ivvapEkshai upAya-prArthanai-yAm.”
--This concern should lead him to pray for a suitable means for mOksha from
the Lord.
25
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A person, who has become aware of the worldly as well as the heavenly
pleasures as very small and non-lasting, will be eager to go in for the bliss which
is not only immeasurable but also lasting for ever. This turning point comes to
him, after a number of repeated births in this miserable world, by the Lord’s
causeless grace. Noticing a small good act done unintentionally by the jIva, the
Lord, out of His compassion, starts to confer favours on him. Depending on the
response from the jIva, these favours of the Lord continue and slowly turn the
jIva towards the sAttvika path. In the process, he comes in to contact with an
AchArya, which is also because of the Lord’s favour. The said jIva starts
studying under the AchArya and acquires the knowledge about tattvas including
the svaroopa and svabhAva of the Lord. The study also cleanses him of the
rAjasic and tAmasic qualities and increases in him the sAttvika quality which
makes him believe in the correctness of the path he is already in. Earlier, he
was without this realization. He now becomes aware that this knowledge is
essential for his further progress.
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The jeevan firmly believes that He is the Supreme Lord, Who can give
mOksham (Sri Sellapillai of Melkote - thanks: SrI Diwakar)
“;vfv<paytftibfK mumu]uTvmf AixkarmaAkyaEl,”,
“ivvupAyatthiRku mumukshutvam adhikAramAkaiyAlE,”
---A strong desire for the mOksha is the qualification for adopting such a
means.
‘parmaiwRkI’ '[fkib

cUi[Rky
E ilf eca[f[ )lpvRgfkQmf” ,
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“‘pAramArthikee” enkiRa coorNikaiyil conna phalaparvankaLum,” --Therefore, the various fruits mentioned in the passage beginning with
“parmaiwRkI”, “pAramArthikee” (Ref: SrI SaraNAgati gadyam, First Chapter, Part 1, Vol. 2, PoorvOpakAra Paramparai of UpakAra sangraham, section 5(26), www.ahobilavalli.org - EBook # 84),
“zarIrk- zaSÇtftilf

%Ära¸a-pUvaR¸a-Aðe;-ivnazaidkqf

Mtlak

“Anav&iÄ>

zBdat!” '[fkibT `Btiyayfcf eca[f[ AwRgfkeqlflamf” ,
“SAreeraka-SAstratthil
uttarAgha-poorvAgha-aSlEsha-vinASAdikaL
muthalAka “anAvruttih SabdAt” enkiRathu aRuthiyAic conna arthangkaLellAm”

“%pay-saXy-)lmaktf etainftv{kfK ;pf )ltfAt

Apei]tfTkf eka]fD

%pay-Anu:QanmaAkyaEl”,
“upAya-sAdhya-phala-mAkat theLinthavanukku
koNdu, upAya-anushThAna-mAkaiyAlE” --

ipphalatthai

apEkshitthuk

Once he is aware of the fruit, that is, mOksha, that will be obtained, through
the means he has adopted, he should remain anticipating the fruit.
“;vfvEpAX

)lkamna-maÇ-êpEyayfkf eka]fD Aixkar-dzEyiLmf,”,

“ivvapEkshai phalakAmanA-mAtra-roopayai-yAik koNdu adhikAra-daSaiyilum,”
--This sort of anticipation of the fruit, that is, mOksha is necessary for a
seeker.
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Scriptures have stated that the sins committed unintentionally by the jIva who
has adopted the means will not stick. But those committed otherwise will be
removed through simple punishments by the Lord. The final sootra (aphorism)
of the BrahmasUtra assures that the jIva once attains mOksha will not be sent
back to the samsAra. These statements become known to the mumukshu.

“Anui:Qt-%pay{kfK “smIp< rajis<hSy” ;tfyatikqibfpFEy, TvraiNvt-ivñas-

êpEyayfkf eka]fD %Ärk«Ty-dzEyiLmf AnuvitRkfkkf kdvT.”,
“anushThita- upAyanukku “sameepam rAjasimhasya” ityAdikaLiRpadiyE,
tvarAnvita-viSvAsa-roopaiyAyk koNdu, uttara-krutya-daSaiyilum anuvartikkak
kadavathu.” ---
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Once the means has been adopted, the jIva has to remain assured of the fruit,
namely, being with the Lord for ever in His abode. His thinking should only
about the blissful experience he is going to get in the paramapadam after
attaining it. It will be just like how Seeta-pirAtti remained in captivity in Lanka,
as quoted here, by Swami Desikan.
We may consider the condition of SeetA-pirAtti as described by Sage
VAlmeeki:
The sage found himself unable to depict the mental state of SeetA who had
withered and was shuddering at the sight of RAvaNa and tried to portray her
with help of similes.
Even as RAvaNa was gazing, she was sitting on the bare earth under a tree, she
was weeping and concealing her limbs. Her limbs having been smeared with dirt,
she appeared like a lotus stalk stained with mud, looked charming as well as did
not look charming;

smIp< rajisMhSy ramSy ividtaTmn>,
s»Lphy-s<yu´EyaRNtIimv mnaerwE>.
sameepam rAjasimhasya rAmasya viditAtmanah |
sankalpahaya-samyuktairyAnteemiha manOrathaih ||
--rAmAyaNa, 5-19-7
(SeetA was constantly seeking the presence of SrI RAma, a lion among
sovereigns, in the chariot of Her mind drawn by the horses of thought.)
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Similarly, the person who has completed the process of the means will remain
thinking only of the Supreme Lord and seeking to be in His presence in
SrIvaikuNTham.
This is the way the mumukshu, one desirous of mukti, will spend the remaining
period of his life in this world. In the same condition were AzhvArs whose
mental state has been described by themselves in various verses which stand as
the guidance for the mumukshu.
We come to know from the verses of AzhvArs that they had been in the same
state, waiting for the day of joining the Lord in His abode, SrIvaikuNTham.

1. SRI THIRUMAZHISAI AZHVAR:
vacitfTmf EkdfDmf v]gfki vzipdfDmf p>citfTmf EpakfkiE[[f EpaT

---nAnmukan ThiruvanthAthi - 63
(I spent my time by reading books about the Lord, listened to other people
reciting them, I bowed to Him, I worshipped Him always and performed service
to Him.)
nirnftrmf niA[pfptak nI niA[kfk Ev]fDmf
nirantharam ninaippathAka nee ninaikka vENdum
---Thirucchantha-viruttham, 101
(May Thou be so gracious as to make me ever meditate on Thee.)

2. SRI NAMMAZHVAR:
cIafklnft ecalf niA[nfT EpakfkaErlf, VzfviA[yi[f ~zfTyAr '[f
niA[nfT EpakfKvaf ;pfEpaT?
seer kalantha col ninainthu pOkkArEl, coozhvinaiyin Azhthuyarai en ninainthu
pOkkuvar ippOthu?
---Periya ThiruvanthAthi, 86
(People should wipe out the misery which has accrued because of past karmas,
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vAsitthum kEttum vaNangi vazhipattum poositthum pOkkinEn pOthu

by meditating on the scriptural statements describing the Lord’s auspicious
qualities. If they do not act like that, how will they remove this misery now?)
ozivilf kalemlflamf ud[ayf m[f[i
vZvila `FAm ecyfy Ev]fDmf namf.
ozhivil kAlamellAm udanAi manni
vazhuvilA adimai ceyya vENdum nAm.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 3-3-1
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(We should render all kinds of service at all states to the Lord remaining with
him ever without separation even a bit.)

Thiruvelliyangudi Azhwar Acharya gOshTi (thanks: Sri.Vijay)
epagfEkzf p<kzfkqf vayvayfpf p<l[fekaqf vFv< '[f m[tfttayf
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`gfEkyf mlafkqf Akyvayf vzipdfEdad `RqiEl
pongEzh pukazhkaL vAyaVaip pulankoL vadivu en manatthathAi
angEy malarkaL kaiyavAi vazhipattOda aruLilE
---ThiruvAimozhi, 8-10-4
(If the Lord is so gracious as to enable me to spend my time always with the
passages which describe His qualities in my mouth, with His form alluring the
eyes and other senses in my mind, and with flowers fit enough for His form in
my hands, what is there unpleasant for me while living here?)
nadat mlaf naF naqfEtaBmf nar][ft[f
vadat mlrFkfkIzf AvkfkEv vKkfki[fB

UdaD p[ivadayf uArtftIrayf '[TdEl.
nAdAtha malar nAdi nALthORum nAraNanthan
vAdAtha malaradikkeezh vaikkavE vakukkinRu
veedAdi veeRRirutthal vinaiyaRRathen ceivathO?
oodAdu panivAdAi uraittheerAi enathudalE.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 1-4-9
(I have this body only to seek flowers that are hard to obtain in order to place
them at the Lord’s feet.)
vFviA]yilfla mlafmkqf mbfAb nilmkqf piFkfKmf emlflFAykf
ekaDviA[Ey{mf piFkfk nI oRnaqf Pv<tlf vRtlf ecyfyaEy.
vadiviNaiyillA malarmakaL maRRai nilamakaL pidikkum melladiyai
koduvinaiyEnum pidikka nee orunAL koovuthal varuthal ceyyAyE.
(ThiruvAimozhi, 9-2-10)
(May I, the sinner that I am, press the tender feet of the Lord which are
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vIdat vIbfbiRtftlf viA[ybfbet[f ecyfvEta?

gently pressed by the matchlessly beautiful Lakshmee and the goddess of the
Earth!)
'[kfEk ~dfecyf 'kfkaltfTmf '[fB '[f
m[kfEkvnfT ;AdvIF[fbi m[f[i
t[kfEkyak 'A[kfekaqfQmf :Et
'[kfEk k]f]A[ ya[f ekaqf cibpfEp.
enakkE Atcey ekkAlatthum enRu en
mankkE vanthu idaiveedinRu manni
thanakkEyAka enaikkoLLum eethE
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enakkE kaNNanai yAn koL ciRappE.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 2-9-4
(This is the only object that I desire -- that the Lord should take me into His
service for His own satisfaction.)

3. SRI ANDAL:
u[kfEk namf ~dfecyfEvamf
unakkE nAm AtceivOm ---ThiruppAvai - 29
(We will render service only to Thee.)
pqfqi ekaqfQmidtfT `FekadfFdkf
ekaqfQmakilf
paLLi koLLumidatthu adikottidak
koLLumAkil ---nAchiyAr Thirumozhi, 4-1
(If the Lord will be so gracious as to let us gently press His feet in the place
where He sleeps.)

4. SRI PERIYAZHVAR:
tiRmalv[f tiRnamgfkqf ']f]kf k]fd virlfkqf
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thirumAlavan thirunAmangaL eNNak kaNda viralkaL
---PeriyayAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 4-4-3
(My fingers will keep counting when I utter the names of the Lord.)
u]f]a naqf pciyaveta[fbilfAl
OvaEt nEma nar]aev[fB
']f]anaQmf ;RkfekCcf cam
Evtna]fmlaf eka]fD u[fpatmf
n]f]anaqf `Av ttfTBmakilf
`[fB '[kfK `Av pdfF[inaEq.

eNNAnALum iruk-kechuc-chAma vEda nANmalar koNdu unpAtham
naNNAnAL avai thatthuRumAkil anRu enakku avai pattininALE.
---PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 5-1-6
(The days of starvation are not those on which I do not eat. They are the days,
if they ever occur, on which I do not constantly meditate saying “namO
nArAyaNA” and the days on which I do not approach Thy feet with the three
Vedas which are freshly blossomed flowers.)
nakfK ni[fA[ylflalf `biyaT na[T `wfCv[f
YMafkfKpf EpCki[fba[ive[[fB M[ivaEyLmf '[fnavi{kfK ~bfEb[f.
nAkku ninnaiyallAl aRiyAthu nAnathu anchuvan
moorkkup pEcukinRAnenRu munivAyElum en nAvinukku ARREn.
--- PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 5-1-1
(My tongue will not praise any one but Thee; I wonder whether Thou will suffer
any loss of glory by my praise. But, I cannot control my tongue.)
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uNNAnAL paciyAvathonRillai OvAthE namO nAraNAvenRu

5. SRI POIGAI AZHVAR:
vayf `vA[ylflT vazftftaT
vAi avanai allathu vAzhtthAthu
---Muthal ThiruvanthAthi, 11
(My mouth does not praise any one else other than Him.)
Etaqf `vA[ylflalf etaza, '[fecviyir]fDmf
Ekqv[T ;[femaziEy EkdfFRkfKmf - na naQmf
Eka]akA]ya[f KArkzEl PBvEt
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na]aAm nqfEq[f nymf.
thOL avanaiyallAl thozhA, en chevi-yiraNdum
kELavanathu inmozhiyE kEttirukkum -- nA nALum
kONAkaNaiyAn kuraikazhalE kooRuvathE
nANAmai naLLEn nayam.
---(Muthal ThiruvanthAthi, 63)
(My shoulders do not bow to any one but Him. Both of my ears keep on listening
to His sweet words only. My tongue is daily praising the feet of Him, Who is
having the bed of SEshan. I do not consider it good, if I remain without
approaching Him.)
nyEv[f pibaf epaRAq nqfEq[f kIzaEraD
uyEv[f uyafnftvEradlflalf - viyEv[f
tiRmaAlylflT etyfvem[fEbtfEt[f
vRmaB '[f nmfEmlf viA[?
nayavEn piRar poruLai naLLEn keezhArOdu
uyavEn uyarnthavrOdallAl - viyavEn
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thirumAlaiyallthu deivamenREtthEn
varumARu en nammEl vinai?
---Muthal ThiruvanthAthi, 64
(I will not seek others’ wealth; nor will I move with lower people who are not
devotees of the Lord; nor will move with any one else other than the persons
highly devoted to the Lord; nor will praise any one else as deity other than the
Consort of SrI. How will I ever incur sin? )

6. SRI KULASEKARA AZHVAR:
tiRvrgfkpf epRnkRqf et]f]Iafpfepa[f[i
tiArkfAkyalf `FvRdpf pqfqiekaqfQmf

k]f]iA]kqf '[fBekaEla kqikfKmf naEq?
tiruvarankap perunakaruL teNNeerpponni
thiraikkaiyAl adivarudap paLLikoLLum
karumaNiyaik kOmaLatthaik kaNdukoNdu en
kaNNiNaikaL enRukolO kaLikkum nALE?

---PerumAl Thirumozhi, 1-1

(When will my two eyes delight in looking at the beautiful Black Gem in the
sleeping posture in SrIrangam Town with the waters of Kaveri rubbing His
Feet?)
kFyrgfktftrvA]yilf pqfqiekaqfQmf
maEyaA[, m]tfT\E] pbfbini[fB '[f
vayar '[fBekaEla vazftfTmf naEq?
kadiyarankattharavaNaiyil paLLikoLLum
mAyOnai, maNatthooNE paRRininRu en
vAyAra enRukolO vAzhtthum nALE?
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kRm]iAykf EkamqtfAtkf k]fDeka]fD '[f

---PerumAL Thirumozhi, 1-2
(When will I, holding on to the pillar, praise, to my mouthful, the Lord resting
on the bed of SEshan in the fragrant SrIrangam.)
`]iyrgfktftrvA]yilf pqfqiekaqfQmf
`mfma[ft[f `FyiA]kfkIzf `lafkqidfD
`gfK `FyvEraD '[fBekaEla `}Kmf naEq?
aNiyarankattharavaNaiyil paLLikoLLum
ammAnthan adiyiNaikkeezh alarkaLittu
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anku adiyavarOdu enRukolO aNukum nALE?
---PerumAL Thirumozhi, 1-3
(When will I be near the devotees of RanganAtha, after submitting flowers at
His feet?)
EkaviA[ nav<b vZtfti '[ft[fAkkqf
ekayfmlaf T\yf '[fBekaEla Ppfp<mf naEq?
kOvinai nAvuRa vazhutthi enthankaikaL
koimalar thooi enRukolO kooppum nALE?
---PerumAL Thirumozhi, 1-4
(When will I be able to pay respects with folded hands the Lord of SrIrangam
after praising Him until my tongue becomes tired?)
m]iv]f][f `mfmaA[kf k]fDeka]fD '[f
mlafcfec[f[iey[fBekaEla v]gfKmf naEq?
maNivaNNan ammAnaik kaNdukoNdu en
malarc chenni enRukolO vaNangum nALE?
---PerumAL Thirumozhi, 1-5
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(When will I see the Lord glowing like a blue gem and bow by bending my head?)
In the same spirit, SrI KulasEkara AzhvAr yearns for the service to the Lord
and His devotees in the remaining verses of this Thirumozhi.
UE[B eclfvtfT ud[fpibvi ya[f Ev]fEd[f
……………………………………………………………
PE[B cgfkmidnfta[ft[f

EvgfkdtfT

EkaE[ai vaZmf KRkayfpf pibpfEpE[.
oonERu celvatthu udan piRavi yAn vENdEn
…………………………………………………
koonERu changamidanthAnthan vEnkadatthu
(PerumAL Thirumozhi, 4- 1)

(I do not long for birth with wealth that only makes the flesh grow, but pray to
be born as a bird in the VEnkata Hill.)

7. SRI THIRUMANGAI AZHVAR:
nI]akmf Cbfbi enDvArndfD ~zfkdAlpf
Ep]a[f kAdnfT `Mtmf eka]fD uknft epmfmaA[
p>]armaafvA[pf p<qfYQRmf epa[fmAlAy
ka]ataaf k]f '[fBmf k]f]lfl k]fdaEm.
neeNAgam cuRRi neduvarainattu Azhkadalaip
pENAn kadainthu amudamkoNdu ukantha pemmAnai
pooNAra-mArvanaip puLLoorum ponmalaiyai
kANAthAr kaN enRum kaNNalla kaNdAmE.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 11-7-1
(The eyes of those, who have not seen that Golden Hill which rides on Garuda
and which, long ago, planted the mountain wound with the serpent in the sea and
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kOnEri vAzhum kurukAip piRappEnE.

churned it for the nectar --- are not eyes at all.)
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There are similar expressions of AzhvArs, reciting which will serve the purpose
of meditating on the Lord, longing for service to Him and His devotees during
the jIva’s remaining life in this world.
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Section - 7 (1)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or Prapatti)
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desikan at thirukkudanthai
SwAmi Desikan so far described the way the jIva who has adopted the means
for mOksha, is spending his life by meditating on the Lord and longing for the
mukti life of being near the Lord. Now, SwAmi Desikan takes up the various
favours being done by the Lord to such post-prapatti jIva:

R r[f ecyfy<mf upkargfkqav[”:(7) “;pfpF ni[fbv{kfK sveñ
(7) ippadi ninRavanukku SarvESvaran ceyyum upakArankaLAvana:The favours conferred, by the Lord of all, on the jIva who has adopted the
means for mOksha are:“;pfpF ni[fbv{kfK” ,
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“ippadi ninRavanukku”
-- For the person who is in such a state. That is, after adopting the means -either bhakti-yOga or prapatti, the mumukshu is in the proper state (niShta).
Whatever happens to such a mumukshu are the favours of the Lord:
SwAmi Desikan describes such a person in a verse:

SvêpaepayaweR:vivtw-iniv:q-iSwrmte>
Svin:Qai_a}an< su_agmpvgaRdupntat!,
àiwMna ySyadaE à_avit ivnIt> Swgiytu<
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g_aIran! du:pUran! ggnmhtiZDÔ-invhan!.
svroopOpAyArthEshvavitatha-nivishTa-sthiramatEh
svanishThAbhij~nAnam subhagamapavargArdupantAt |
prathimnA yasyAdau prabhavati vineetah sthagayitum
gabheerAn dushpoorAn gaganamahataSchidra-nivahAn ||
---Srimad-rahasytrayasAram - 32 (svanishThAbij~nAnAdhikAram)
Meaning:
A man, who has a firm and proper knowledge of his essential nature, of the
upAya adopted by him, namely, prapatti and on the ultimate aim of life
(purushArtha), delights more than the approaching mOksha. By this mighty
knowledge, he gets a disciplined mind and the strength to end the obstacles
which are deep and hard, and which are as immense as the sky.
This is the gift of the Lord to the man who has firmly accepted the means for
salvation. The Lord doesn’t stop with this, but confers more favours:
“sveRñr[f ecyfy<mf upkargfkqav[” ,
“SarvESvaran ceyyum upakArankaLAvana”
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-- What are the favours? SwAmi Desikan lists them:
(1)

%pay-Aixgm-kaltftiEl àarBx-kmR-Vyitir´gfkqa[ pUvk
R mRgfkqilf %pay-

ivpakaidkQkfK Anugu[mlflat sHkfRtgfkqf ;v{kfK )lmf ekaDkfkkf
kdv[lfl '[fB sgfklfpikfAky<mf;
(1) upAya-adhigama-kAlatthilE prArabdha-karma-vyatiriktankaLAna poorvakarmankaLil upAya-vipAkAdi-kaLukku anuguNamallAtha sukruthangkaL ivanukku
phalam kodukkak-kadavanalla enRu sankalpikkaiyum;

These have to be exhausted before the end of this life. In the next birth, one
more account of the deeds will be opened up and the results of them will start
flowing. Even then there will remain the unutilized balance which is likely to
grow depending on the deeds being committed in this current life. Such is the
state of an ordinary person who has not sought any means for salvation from
the life - cycle.
But, in the case of a prapanna, the man who has adopted prapatti for mOksha,
soon after his adoption of the means, the stored up balance is erased. He has
only to undergo the experience either good or bad results which have started
after his present life began. No more, as he will attain mukti when his present
life comes to an end.
“%pay-Aixgm-kaltftiEl”,
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Every being born in this world has to experience the fruits of his deeds,
whether good or bad, committed in his numerous births earlier. A lot of such of
karmas are accumulated just like a bank account. If they are good deeds, they
will be similar to huge deposits with high interest rates. If they are bad deeds,
they will be similar to huge loans having a high rate of interest. Depending upon
the deposits or the loan-dues, the person whether enjoys benefits or
experiences miseries. During this life, certain deposits or loan-amounts become
effective, while there is still a huge balance remaining in his account, which will
have to be covered in the future births. If he indulges more activities, good or
bad, these will be added to the remaining balance. The unutilized balance of
deeds or karmas is known as “sanchita” (accumulation). Those deeds which have
started giving results in current life are called “prArabda-karmas” -- deeds of
the previous births which have started giving results.

“upAya-adhigama-kAlatthilE” -During the period after the adoption of the means (for mOksha).
“àarBx-kmR-Vyitir´gfkqa[ pUvk
R mRgfkqilf” ,
“prArabdha-karma-vyatiriktankaLAna poorva-karmankaLil” -Among the previous deeds, barring those that have started their results.
“%pay-ivpakaidkQkfK Anugu[mlflat sHkfRtgfkqf” ,
“upAya-vipAkAdikaLukku anuguNamallAtha sukruthangkaL” -Good results that are not fitting with the post- upAya life.
“;v{kfK )lmf ekaDkfkkf kdv[lfl '[fB sgfklfpikfAky<mf”,
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“ivanukku phalam kodukkak-kadavanalla enRu sankalpikkaiyum” -Those results which are not fitting to the post-adoption of upAya are
prevented by the will of the Lord.
This erasing of the unutilized poorva-karmas of the prapanna is a favour of the
Lord, says SwAmi Desikan in this sub-section.
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Section - 7 (2)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or prapatti)
In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan spoke about the Lord’s favour in
discontinuing the results of accumulated poorva-karmas that are in the reserve,
for the jIva who has adopted the means for mOksha. Now, in this sub-section,
he deals with the fresh deeds that may be committed by the prapanna:
(2)

“;pfpFEy

utftrgfkqa[

sHkfRtgfkqilf

iv*a-AnupkargfkAqy<mf,

àamaidk-papgfkAqy<mf )l-%Tpadkgfkqf `lflatpF p]f}Aky<mf;”

Among the fresh deeds in the post-prapatti period, there are two types. One is
committing consciously deeds which are not conducive to the conduct ordained
for the post-prapatti life. And the other is the bad deeds which are committed
unintentionally by the prapanna. Both these produce bad results. Here also the
Lord, out of His great compassion, comes to the help of the jIva.
As the jIva has adopted the means of prapatti or bhakti-yoga according to his
capacity, he is supposed to follow certain code of conduct. The basic conduct is
that he should not commit any deeds that may annoy the Lord. This is known as
“prAtikoolam”. One of the auxiliaries of SaraNAgati is “prAtikoola-varjanam”,
that is, not doing anything against the wishes of the Lord. In case such an act
takes place, the SaraNAgati may be affected.
Here also, the Lord extends a helping hand to the prapanna. He ensures that
the prapatti, done by the jIva in the proper manner, does not go waste. How
does He deal with it?
It is laid down that any negative deed will result in bad fruits, which have to be
experienced by an ordinary person. But in the case of a prapanna, as the Lord
has taken up the responsibility of protecting him, He will find a way out to
ensure that this bad act does not become a stumbling block for the jIva’s
mOksha for which he has adopted the means already. The Lord gives a minor
punishment to the prapanna in this life itself to off-set the effects of that bad
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(2) “ippadiyE uttharangkaLAna suhrudangkaLil vidhyA-anupakArangkaLaiyum
prAmAdika-pApangkaLaiyum, phala-utpAdakangkaL allAthapadi paNNukaiyum;”

act, so that his mOksha is not affected. That also is undone by the Lord if the
prapanna does another prapatti by way of prAyaschitta, atonement. This has
been spoken by our AzhvArs and AchAryas:

AmyaRd> ]uÔílmitrsUyaàsv_aU>
k«t¸nae dumaRnI Smrprvzae vÂnpr>,
n&z<s> paip:Q> kwmhimtae du>ojlxe>
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AparaduÄI[RStv pircrey< cr[yae>.”
amaryAdah kshudraScalamatirasooyAprasavabhooh
krutagnO durmAnee smaraparavaSO vancanaparah |
nrSamsah pApisThh kathamahamitO duhkhajaladhEh
apArAduttheerNastava paricarEyam caraNayOh?
---SrI ALavantAr stotram- 62
Meaning:
How can I ever cross the ocean of sorrow and render service at Thy feet -- I,
having transgressed all the regulations of the SAstras and who is mean, fickleminded, envious, ungrateful, arrogant, lustful, deceitful, wicked and sinful?
'[fekaqfv[f? u[fA[vidfed[f{mf vackgfkqf ecalfliy<mf,
v[fkqfvE[[f m[tfAt vlitfTkf k]f]nIaf krnfT
ni[fk]f enRgfkAvtfEt '[taviAy nIkfkkilfEl[f
'[fk]f mli[mBtfT '[fA[kf PviyRqayf, k]f]E[.
enkoLvan? unnaivittennum vAcakankaL colliyum
vankaLvanEn manatthai valitthuk kaNNaneer karanthu
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ninkaN nerumkavaitthE enathAviyai neekkakillEn
enkaN malinamaRutthu ennaik kooviyaruLAi kaNNanE.”
---ThiruvAimozhi, 5-1-4
(I am fraud, a liar. I am guilty of stealing the soul. To control desires, to
discipline the senses, to ward off the tears that covered my eyes following the
disappointments in the mundane desires, even to realize that the soul is distinct
from the body -- all these are not possible for me. You call me to your abode in
accordance with Your assurance).
k]f]piraA[ vi]fE]aaf kRma]ikfktfAt `MAt
n]f]iy<mf n]f]kilfEl[f nDEvEyaRdmfpilidfD
ti]f]mZnftkfkdfFpf plecyfviA[ v[fkyibfbalf

kaNNapirAnai viNNOr karumANikkatthai amuthai
naNNiyum naNNakillEn naduvE yOrudambilittu
thiNNanazhuntha kattip palaceivinai vankayiRRAl
puNNai maraiya varinthu ennaip pOravaitthAi puRamE.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 5-1-5
(With the strong ropes of my sins, Thou have bound me tightly with the body,
covered the sores within the body, like flesh, fat and blood, with skin and let
me walk away from Thee.)
emyfeylflamf EpakvidfD viaiKzlaailfpdfD
epayfeylamf epatinfTeka]fd EpazfkfkE[[f vnfTni[fEb[f,
_yE[! `rgfkE[! u[f[Req[f{mf ~Act[f[alf
epayfyE[[f vnfTni[fEb[f epayfyE[[f epayfyE[E[.
meyyellAm pOkavittu virikuzhlAril pattu
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p<]fA] mAby vainfT '[fA[pf EparAvtftayf p<bEm.

poyyellAm pothinthukoNda pOzhkkanEn vanthu ninREn
aiyanE! aranganE! unnaruLennum AsaithaNNAl
poyyanEn vanthu-ninREn poyyanE poyyanEnE.
---ThirumAlai - 33
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(I got myself indulged in the women-folk; I am full of all types of lies. I have
come to You out of the desire kindled by Your grace. I am a liar in thought,
speech and action!)

viNNOr karumANikkam
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`nfnaqf nI tnft ~kfAyi[f vziy<zlfEv[f
evnfnaqf EnayfvIy viA[kAq EvrbpfpayfnfT
'nfnaqf ya[f u[fA[ ;[ivnfT PDvE[?
aNNAL nee thantha Akkaiyin vzhiyuzhalvEn
veNNAL nOyveeya vinaikaLai vEraRappAinthu
eNNAL yAn unnai inivanthu kooduvanE?
---Thiruvaimozhi, 3-2-1
(With the body given by Thee long ago, I have been wandering about to satisfy
my body’s desires. When will I join You?)
p[fmamaypf plfpibviyilf pFki[fbya[f,

ni[fmataqf EcafnfT nibfpT 'wfwa[fBekaEla?
panmAmAyap palpiRaviyil padikinRayAn
tholmAvinait thodarkaLai muthalarinthu
ninmAthAL cErnthu niRpath enj~nAnRu kolO?”
--- ThiruvAimozhi, 3-2-2
(Deeply involved in these several mysterious births as I am, when will I join
Your glorious feet, rooting out the very old bonds of my sins?)
Such atonements will make the Lord to show compassion and to remove the
effects of the bad deeds committed knowingly in the post-prapatti period.
“àamaidk-papgfkAqy<mf )l-%Tpadkgfkqf `lflatpF p]f}Aky<mf;” ,
“prAmAdika-pApangkaLaiyum, phala-utpAdakangkaL allAthapadi paNNukaiyum;”
--Those bad deeds committed due to lack of attention on the part of the
prapanna are also made ineffective by the Lord on His own. Only those lapses
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etalfmaviA[tf etadafkAq MtlainfT

committed knowingly have to be compensated by way of repentance through
“prAyachittha prapatti”, so that there is no delay in the attainment of mOksha,
which has been ensured by the first prapatti.
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Thus the Lord does favours even to the jIva who commits bad acts after the
adoption of the means, says SwAmi Desikan.
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Section - 7 (3)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or prapatti)
Some aspects of post-prapatti life were considered by SwAmi Desikan in the
previous sub-section. Now, in this sub-section, he refers to different remedies
the Lord does for offences committed by the prapanna jIva:
(3)

àamaidkmf `lflatvbfBkfK àayiíÄ-iz]aivze;-%pKlezgfkqaEl ywa-

Aixkarmf pirharmf p]f}mTv<mf;
(3)
prAmAdikam
allAthavaRRukku
prAyashcittha-SikshAviSEshaupaklESangkaLAlE yathA-adhikAram parikAram paNNumathuvum;

“àamaidkmf `lflatvbfBkfK” ,
“prAmAdikam allAthavaRRukku”
--If the offences are not due to inattention. That is, the prapanna, in some
situations, commits offences knowing that they wrong. In such cases what is
the remedy?
At the time of prapatti, the person should have begged the Lord to remove
such sins as they lead to further sins. If he had not, since he is still in close
association with prakriti, certain lapses may occur even with his knowledge,
because of his deficiency in spiritual qualities. We are reminded of a couple of
verses of SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr which describe the state of such a
prapanna:
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The prapanna is generally aware that he is a ShEsha (servant) of the Lord,
after he has surrendered his everything including his own protection and
salvation to Him. Hence, he will take delight in serving the Lord in accordance
with the SAstras. It is, therefore, not likely that he will offend against the
Lord. If, as a result of his past karma which has begun to operate in the
present life, slight offences are likely to be committed by him without himself
knowing it, such offences will disappear without causing any stain.
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Azhivalavan with -sarngapani-ramar- thirukkutanthai
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cIbfbMq ~kiLmf ecpfp<v[f mkfkqf
EtabfbkfKzi EtabfBvipfpayfekalf '[fbwfci
kabfbtftiAdpfpdfd klvafm[mfEpalf
~bfbtfTqgfka nibfp[f ~zivlva!
cheeRRamuLa Akilum cheppuvan makkaL
thORRakkuzhi thORRuvippAikol enRanchi
kARRatthidaippatta kalavar manam pOl
ARRatthuLankA niRpan AzhivalavA!
---Periya Thirumozhi, 11-8-2

T\gfkaaf pibvikfkqf ;[f[mfp<kpfepyfT
vagfkaey[fB cinftitfT na[tbfkwfci
pamfEpaedaR PAbyiEl pyi[fbabfEpalf
tagfkaTqfqmf tqfQmf '[ftamArkf k]f]a!
thoonkAr piRavikkaL innam pukappeithu
vAnkAyenRu cinthitthu nAnathaRkanchi
pAmpOdoru kooRaiyilE payinRARpOl
thAnkAthuLLam thaLLum enthAmaraik kaNNA!
---Periya Thirumozhi, 11-8-3
(Oh Lord with lotus-like eyes, I am afraid that You may not restore me from
this wavy river of birth-circle. That is why my mind is shivering like a man
staying in a house in the company of a terrible snake.)
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(Oh Lord holding the wheel ! Even if You are angry, I will tell this to You as I
don’t have any other refuge than You. I am afraid that You may throw me into
the birth-cycle and I stand trembling like the person in a boat caught in a
cyclone.)

But even if such lapses occur, the Lord, the Consort of SrI, who, by nature is
his well-wisher, stands ready to save him. Therefore, these lapses in his actions
will only be momentary like lightning. The prapanna will quickly reflect on these
lapses and feel ashamed, repent and perform the proper atonement
(prAyaschitatta).
This is explained in the following verses:

Apay-s<Plve s*> àayiíÄ< smacret!,
àayiíiÄiry< sa=Ç yTpun> zr[<ìjet!.
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%payanamupayTv-SvIkare=Pyetdev ih.
apAya-samplavE sadyah prAyaScittham samAcarEt |
prAyaScittiriyam sAtra yatpunah SaraNam vrajEt ||
upAyAnAmupAyatva-sveekArEpyEtadEva hi ||
---Lakshmee Tantram, 17-91,92
(If there is offence, the atonement that is to be done is only the performance
of prapatti again. If, after performing prapatti for the sake of mOksha, a man
should perform karma-yOga and the like with the thought that these are
upAyas (to mOksha), it would also constitute an offence. In order that the
offence might disappear, prapatti alone should be performed again.)

A}anadwva }alat! Apraxe;u sTSvip,
àayiíÄ ]mSveit àawRnEkEv kevlm!.
aj~nAnAdathavA j~nAlAt aparAdhEshu satsvapi |
prAyaScitta kshamsvEti prArthanaikaiva kEvalam ||
---Vangeepura KArikai -520
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(Whether a man commits an offence knowing that it is an offence or does it
without knowing it to be one, the only atonement (prAyascitta) that has to be
performed is to beg thus: “Pardon the offence.”)
The secret of the easy way of atonement is revealed by Mother SrI SeetA to
us through a person who is considered as the most offensive character ever
known, who is no other than RAvaNa. She is so compassionate that she gives
this advice to him who did the criminal act against Herself, by abducting Her
out of the meanest and misplaced passion. When even such a person, who can be
called the crime-incarnate, can get the supreme secret, we, having a strong
faith in the Lord but still committing smaller offences, will definitely be
benefited by this advice, as recorded by Sage VAlmeeki. So, let us keep these
verses in our mind so that we avoid offences at the start itself:

ividt> s ih xmRj> zr[agt-vTsl>,
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ten mEÇI _avtu te yid jIivtuimCDis.
àsadySv Tv< cEn< zr[agt-vTslm!,
ma< caSmE àytae _aUTva inyaRtiytumhRis.
viditah sa hi dharmajah SaraNAgata-vatsalah |
tEna maitree bhavatu tE yadi jeevitumicchasi ||
prasAdayasva tvam cainan SaraNAgata-vatsalam |
mAm cAsmai prayatO bhootvA niryAtayitumarhasi ||
---RAmAyaNa, 5-21-20,21
(It is well known that SrI RAma knows what dharma is and is fond of those who
seek refuge under Him. Seek his friendship if you desire to live. Propitiate SrI
RAma who loves those that surrender themselves to Him and, with pure heart,
see that I am returned to Him.)
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SrI RAma knows what dharma is- kOlavilliraman of thiruveLLiyangudi
As stated above, the offender should perform the prAyascitta-prapatti
according to his competence.
Thus, the Lord and His consort show the way of atonement to the prapanna for
the offences committed by him after he has adopted the means of mOksha.
After discussing the way of atonement for the offences committed by the
prapanna unintentionally, by performing another prapatti, now, it is shown how
the offence committed knowingly is removed. This is also a favour done by the
Lord, says SwAmi Desikan:
“àamaidkmf

`lflatvbfBkfK

iz]aivze;-%pKlezgfkqaEl

ywa-Aixkarmf

pirharmf.”
“prAmAdikam

allAthavaRRukku

SikshAviSEsha-upaklESangkaLAlE
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yathA-

adhikAram parikAram.”
The prapanna will never lose the benefit of the prapatti, even if he offends.
When he does not obtain pardon by atonement for the offence committed by
him due to past karma and remain without any remorse for the offence, he will
receive punishment in this very life. It is certain, however, he will not go to the
world of Yama, as it has been stated in the scriptures:

Svpué;mi_avIúy pazhSt< vdit ym> ikl tSy k[RmUle,
pirhr mxusUdn-àpÚan! à_aurhmNyn&[a< n vE:[vanam!.
svapurushamabhiveeKshya pASahastam vadati

parihara madhusoodana-prapannAn
prabhurahamanyanrNAm na vaishNavAnAm ||
--- VishNu PurANa, 3-7-14
(Seeing his attendants with the noose of death in their hands, Yama whispers in
their ears: “Do not approach those who have performed prapatti at the feet of
Madhusoodana. I have sway only over others and not over the devotees of
VishNu.”)

kmlnyn vasudev iv:[ae xri[xraCyut zŒc³pa[e,
_av zr[imtIryiNt ye vE Tyj _aq dUrtre[ talpapan!.
kamalanayana vAsudEva vishNO
dharaNidharAcyuta SankhacakrapANE |
bhava SaraNamiteerayanti yE vai tyaja
bhaTa dooratarENa tAlapApAn ||”
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yamah kila tasya karNamoolE |

---( VishNu PurANa, 3-7-33)
(Yama continues: “Those who utter these words: ‘Oh Thou with lotus-like eyes,
Oh VAsudEva, Oh VishNu, Oh Thou that bear the earth, Oh Thou that are
armed with the conch and the discus, be Thou my refuge.’, leave them at a
distance for they are not sinners.”)

dev< za¼Rxr< iv:[u< ye àpÚa> pray[m!,
n te;a< ymsalaeKy< n c te nrkaEks>.
dEvam SArngadharam VishNum yE prapannAh parAyaNam |
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na tEshAm yamasAlOkyam na ca tE narakaukasah ||
---VAmana PurANa, 94-43
(Those who perform prapatti to VishNu, the Lord Who is armed with SArnga,
never go to the world of Yama, for hell is not their dwelling place.)
As stated above in the PurANas based on Vedas, the prapannas who have
committed offences even without any remorse, do not go to the world of Yama.
But, they are given a light punishment, such as losing one eye, the lameness of
one leg etc., and thus relieved of their burden of sin. The Lord punishes the
prapanna, as SrI RAma did in the case of KAkAsura by making him lose an eye,
and thus protects him. The prapanna should be grateful to the Lord for this
correction.
Thus the Lord pardons the offending prapanna who performs atonement and
punishes the other who is tough by nature for the sake of correction. These
two ways are of the nature of the Lord’s forgiveness which is a consequence of
their prapatti that preceded it. This is what SwAmi Desikan meant in these
words:
“ywa-Aixkarmf pirharmf”,
“yathA-adhikAram parikAram.”
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-- Correction according to the nature of the particular prapanna.
Here, we can consider a few verses of AzhvAras:
citftirPdtfT ;Rpfpcf ciBkakfAk MAltI]fd
`tftirEm eka]fedbiy `A[tfTlKmf tiainfEtaF
vitftkE[! ;ramaEva! ni[f[pymf '[fB `Azpfp
`tftirEm `t[fk]fA] `BtftTmf OrAdyaqmf.
citthirakoodatthu iruppac ciRukAkkai mulaitheeNda
atthiramE koNdeRiya anaitthulakum thirinthOdi
vitthakanE! irAmAvO! ninnabhayam enRu azhaippa

---PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 3-10-6
(While You were in Chitthirakootam, a crow committed an offence by pecking
Your breast and SrI RAma fired a missile; to escape from it, the bird wandered
over all the worlds for protection. As no one could give protection, it came back
and surrendered calling, “Oh Lord! Oh RAmA!” and SrI RAma removed one of its
eyes and set the bird free without killing it.)[This was spoken by HanumAn to
SrI SeetA meeting Her in exile in Lanka.]
EkaFym[tftalf ci[tfetazilf p<ainfT
tiainfTnayi[tfetaDmf tiAqtftidfD
OFy<mf uz[fBmf uyiafkEq eka[fEb[f
u]afviEl[atlalf nm[aaf
paFAypf epaiTmf paiczitftidfEd[f
prmE[! pabfkdlfkidnftayf!
naFna[f vnfT u[ftiRvF `AdnfEt[f
Anmicar]iytfTqf 'nftayf!
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atthiramE athan kaNNai aRutthathum OradaiyALam
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Oh Lord Who is lying on the milky ocean-KALKUNTE RANGANATHA
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kOdiyamanatthAl cinatthozhil purinthu
thirinthu nAyinatthodum thiLaitthittu
Odiyum uzhanRum uyirkaLE konREn
uNarvilEnAthalAl namanAr
pAdiyaip perithum parisazhitthittEn
paramanE! pARkadalkidanthAi!
nAdi nAn vanthu un thiruvadi adainthEn
naimicAraNiyatthuL enthAi!
---Periya Thirumozhi, 1-6-6

This is yet another favour done by the Lord to his devotees.
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(Oh Lord of all! Oh Lord Who is lying on the milky ocean! Oh Lord of
NaimisAraNya! I, crooked-minded as I was, committed crimes against others;
enjoyed in the company of dangerous animals like dogs; wandered here and
there killing people; remained without wisdom; I have now sought and
surrendered at Your feet. Hence, I have destroyed the cause for a hellish life!)

Section - 7 (4)
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(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or prapatti)
It has been known by now that BhaktiyOga and Prapatti are the two chief
upAyas to be adopted for attaining salvation. There are various categories in
BhaktiyOga which is constant meditation on the Lord, Who is the Ultimate
Reality. The categories of meditation vary according to the form of the Lord
with certain attributes. These are called vidyas. There about 32 vidyas. Each
one has been defined in the Upanishads and accordingly the aspirant who has
controlled his mind by the yOgic exercises, has to train his mind to meditate on
a particular form of the Lord with particular attributes only. This has been
done only to help the bhaktiyOgi to concentrate on a very limited area.
Otherwise his mind will not be stable. It has also been made clear that by
limiting the attributes to one or two does not mean that Brahman has only
those attributes only and not others. The limitation is only for the purpose of
easy practice. Once the aspirant attains salvation, he is going to enjoy the
Brahman with all the attributes in full measure. A total devotion or bhakti is an
essential part of this yOga and without it the Ultimate cannot be attained.
Bhakti is the basic aspect for all the vidyAs -- whether one adopts a category
or another of bhakti-yOga. Prapatti is also a vidya, named as nyAsa vidya in the
Upanishads. While in the bhakti-yOga, prapatti or surrender forms an
intermediary practice to further progress in the spiritual path for salvation,
prapatti itself forms a direct means for attaining the Lord. It is known as
svatantra prapatti or independent surrender which does not depend on the
injunctions laid down for bhakti-yOga. Bhakti or devotion is common to both. In
the bhakti-yOga, the aspirant takes the direct responsibility to perform the
yOga strictly according to the rules, any lapse of which will not yield the result.
Moreover, the aspirant has to exhaust the past karma by experiencing the
fruits whether good or bad and to continue the bhakti-yOga at the same time.
One interesting and attractive fact in the case of the practitioner of bhaktiyOga (constant meditation) is the bliss that he will derive during the practice.
As per the rule for the adoption of bhakti-yOga, since the aspirant should be
qualified to study Vedas, it is restricted to only those born in three castes,
namely, Brahmana, kshatriya (warrior) and vaisya (trader). Those born in the
fourth caste, namely sudra, are excluded from the bhakti-yOga practice as
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they are not supposed to study Vedas. But, they get the benefit of bhaktiyOga, by their sincere service to those belonging to the first three castes.
Their close association with them is itself a form of prapatti by which they
directly attain the Ultimate without any other formality as of a bhakti-yOga
nishTha.
It has been also laid down that even among the people belonging to three
superior castes, those who are incapable of adopting the bhakti-yOga, because
of its strict rules, can resort to prapatti as an independent means cutting short
the difficult route of bhakti-yOga. That means prapatti is universal, unlike the
bhakti-yOga.
SrI ALavandar, well known as YAmunAchArya, our poorvAcharya, has left us a
sloka as a guide for adopting prapatti even by those who have qualifications for
bhakti-yOga:
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n xmRin:Qae=iSm n caTmvedI
n _ai´man! Tv½r[arivNde,
AikÂnae=Nygit> zr{y>
TvTpadmUl< zr[< àp*e.
na dharmanishThOsmi na cAtmavEdee
na bhaktimAn tvaccarNAravindE |
akincanOnyagatih SaraNyah
tvatpAdamoolam SarNam prpadyE ||
--StOtraratnam - 22
(Oh Refuge! I am not established in dharma, nor am I a knower of self, nor do I
have fervent devotion for Thy lotus-feet; utterly destitute and have none else
for resort. I take refuge under Thy feet.)
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The direct prapatti is also known as advAraka prapatti. The one, which is
performed for the progress in the bhakti-yoga which is the main means for
salvation, is called sadvAraka or anga prapatti. Bhakti is included in prapatti and
prapatti is included in bhakti. The person who adopts prapatti as the sole and
direct means for salvation is called “svatantra-prapatti-nishTha”. He leaves
everything at the hands of the Lord who takes care of his mOksha. SwAmi
Desikan, in this sub-section, speaks about him:
(4)

“SvtNÇ-àpiÄin:Q{kfK Ape]a-Anugu[mak àarBxtfAty<mf `pfEpaEt

inZze;makvatlf,

zrIraNtraid-hetukfkqa[ A<zgfkAqyatlf,

%Är-k«Tyêp-
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zaSÇIy kE»yR-ivze;tftibfK ivraeixkAqyatlf kzitfTkf ekaDkfKmTv<mf;”
(4)“svatantra -prapattinishThanukku apEkshA-anuguNamAka prArabdhatthaiyum appOthE niSSEshamAkavAthal, SareerAntharAdhi-hEthuk-kaLAna
amsangkaLaiyAthal, utthara-kruthyaroopa-SAstreeya kainkarya-viSEshatthiRku
virOdhikaLaiyAthal kazhitthuk kodukkumathuvum;
When a person has adopted the Lord as the means by this direct prapatti, the
first thing the Lord does is to destroy not only the balance of his past karma
but also ends the karma which has started its results in the present life to end
within this life itself:
“àarBxtfAty<mf `pfEpaEt inZze;makvatlf kzitfTkf ekaDkfKmTv<mf”,
“prArab dhatth aiyum
kodukkumathuvum” --

app OthE

n iSE sh amAkavAth al

kazh itthuk

The Lord sees to it that there is no balance left in the prArbdha karma -- the
karma which has started showing its effects.
He also removes the causes that may arise for continuing the next birth:
“zrIraNtraid-hetukfkqa[ A<zgfkAqyatlf kzitfTkf ekaDkfKmTv<mf”,
“SareerAntharAdhi-hEthukkaLAna
kodukkumathuvum”
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amSangkaLaiyAthal

kazhitthuk

The svatantra prapanna is supposed to do all his acts laid down in the scriptures
as a service to the Lord. He will not do anything that is not approved by the
scripture. Secondly, he will not do even those approved in the shAstras for his
self-benefit in view of his realizing that he is the Lord’s shESha - servant after
the prapatti. There may, however, be some hindrances to this service because
of his past karma. This also is being removed by the Lord:
“%Är-k«Tyêp-zaSÇIy

kE»yR-ivze;tftibfK

ivraeixkAqyatlf

kzitfTkf

ekaDkfKmTv<mf” ,
“utthara-kruthyaroopa-SAstreeya kainkarya-viSEshatthiRku irOdhikaLaiyAthal
kazhitthuk kodukkumathuvum”

fruit of actions says, “ma zuc>” (“mA Sucah” - “Do not grieve”- Charama Sloka).
Since the Lord Who has been accepted as the upAya, as He has said, “mamek<

zr[< ìj” (“mAmEkam SaraNam vraja” - “Seek refuge under Me alone”), and also
said,

“Ah<

Tva

svRpape_yae

mae]im:yaim”

(aham

tvA

saravapApEbhyO

mOkshamishyAmi) “I will release you from all sins”, and since the Lord can
always be trusted and since He is capable, he would have no doubts or fears in
regard to the realization of his object, that is, mOksha.
Now, a little of AzhvAr anubhavam: SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr expresses a great
relief:
TbnfEt[f ~afvcf ecbfbcf Cbfbmf TbnftAmyalf
cibnfEt[f ni[f[FkfEk `FAm, tiRmaEl
`bnfta[ayftf tiaivayf u[fA[ '[fm[tftktfEt
tibmfpamlf eka]fEd[f tiRvi]f]kraE[
thuRanthEn Arvac ceRRac cuRRam thuRanthamaiyAl
ciRanthEn ninnadikkE adimai thirumAlE
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The man who has adopted prapatti has, from the time he adopted it, nothing
else to do for attaining the fruit there of. The Lord Who is independent of all
others, Whose will is irresistible and Who is the one that rewards us with the
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Oh Lord of ThiruviNNagar-yennappan
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aRanthAnAit thirivAi unnai enmanatthakatthE
thiRambAmal koNdEn thiruviNNagarAnE.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 6-3-2
(Oh Lord of ThiruviNNagar! I left both attachment and enmity with regard to
others and so, became eligible to do service at Your feet. I kept You in my mind
without break in concentration.)
EpanfEt[f p<]f]iyE[ u[fA[eyyfti '[ftIviA[kqf
tIafnfEt[f ni[f[AdnfEt[f tiRvi]f]kraE[.
pOnthEn puNNiyanE, unnaiyeithi en theevinaikaL
theernthEn ninnadainthEn thiruviNNagarAnE.

(Oh Virtue-incarnate! I came to You, Oh Lord of ThiruviNNagar! After reaching
You, I washed off my sins.)
mbfEbaaf etyfvmf ']fE][f u[fA['[f m[tfTAvtfTpf
epbfEb[f, epbfbTv<mf pibvaAm 'mfepRma[f.
maRROr dheivam eNNEn unnai en manatthu vaitthup
peRREn, peRRathuvum piRavAmai emperumAn.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 6-3-5
(I will not think of any other deity; I am benefited by keeping You in my mind;
That benefit is the state of no more births for me.)
`qinfEtaafnft cinfAt ni[fpalf `FEybfK, va{lkmf
etqinfEt '[fB 'yfTvT? tiRvi]f]kraE[.
aLinthOrntha cinthai ninpAl adiyERku vAnulakam
theLinthE enRu eithuvathu? ThiruviNNagarAnE!
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---Periya Thirumozhi, 6-3-4

---Periya Thirumozhi, 6-3-8
(When will the Paramapadam be attained by me, who have attached my mind to
You?)
ecalflayf tiRmaafva u[kfkakitf eta]fDpdfd
nlfElA[ viA[kqf nliyaAm nmfp<nmfpI
collAi thirumArvA unakkAkit thoNdupatta
nallEnai vinaikaL naliyAmai nambu nambee! (Periya Thirumozhi, 6-3-9)
(Oh Lord! You have to tell me. You should prevent sins from causing harm to me
who have become Your servant!)
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~]fdayf uA[kf ka]fpEtaaf `Req[kfK `RQtiEylf
Ev]fEd[f mA[vazfkfAkAy vi]f]kaf EmyvE[.
ANdAi unaik kANpathOr aruLennakku! aruLuthiyEl
vENdEn manaivAzhkkaiyai viNNakar mEyavanE!
---(Periya Thirumozhi, 6-1
(Oh Lord! Oh Lord of ThiruviNNagar! Please grace me to see You. If You grace
me, I will not desire this samsAra life any more.)
Thus the Lord does another favour by preventing any more births to the person
who has adopted prapatti as the direct means and refrained from committing
sins. This is the crux of this sub-section referred to by SwAmi Desikan.
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Section - 7 (5)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or prapatti)
In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan showed how the Lord helps in
removing the hindrances to the post-prapatti services done by the prapanna in
accordance with the scriptural tenets. Now, he refers to the favour of the
Lord in saving the prapanna from being perplexed due to doubts about right and
wrong that arise in this age of Kali:
(5)

ye=hinRz< jgÏatuvaRsudevSy kItRnm!,
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k…vRiNt tan! nrïe:Q n kilbaRxte nran!.

n klaE kilce:qae=saE mUFe;u c n muýit,
_agvTyCyute inTy< yen _aav> smaiht>.

klaE k«tyug< tSy kilStSy k«te yuge,
ySy cetis gaeivNdae ùdye ySy naCyut>.
(5)
yEharniSam jagaddhAturvAsudEvasya keertanam |
kurvanti tAn naraSrEshTh na kalih bAdhatE narAn ||
---Source not known
na kalau kalicEshTOsau mooDhEshu ca na muhyati |
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bhagavatyacyutE nityam yEna bhAvah samAhitah ||
---Source not known

kalau krutayugam tasya kalistasya krutE yugE |
yasya cEtasi gOvindO hrdayE yasya nAcyutah ||
--- VishNudharma, 109-57
“kliy<kema[fBmi[fbikfEk t[f[FyaafkfK `Rqfecyfy<mf” ;tfyatikqibfpFEy
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kE»yRE-pr{kfK kaldae;aid-_aySwangfkqalf klkfkmf varatpF p]f}mTv<mf;
“kaliyukamonRuminRikkE thannadiyArkku aruL ceyyum” ityAthikaLiR-padiyE,
kainkarya paranukku kAladOshAdi bhaysthAnankaLAl kalakkam vArAthapadi
paNNumathuvum;
The Lord comes to the help of the prapanna to clear his doubts about the right
and wrong of his actions. He has shown the easiest way out for this through
statements in the scriptures like PurANas and the works of the Saints like
AzhvArs. SwAmi Desikan quotes three slokas and also from SrI NammAzhvAr
to strengthen the mind of the prapanna. He mentions three slokas first:

ye=hinRz< jgÏatuvaRsudevSy kItRnm!,
k…vRiNt tan! nrïe:Q n kilbaRxte nran!.
yEharniSam jagaddhAturvAsudEvasya keertanam |
kurvanti tAn naraSrEshTh na kalih bAdhatE narAn ||
---Source not known
It says: “Oh the Best among men, whoever chants the names of the Lord day
and night, is not touched by Kali.”
The second quotation, the source of which is also not known, is:
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n klaE kilce:qae=saE mUFe;u c n muýit,
_agvTyCyute inTy< yen _aav> smaiht>.
na kalau kalicEshTOsau mooDhEshu ca na muhyati |
bhagavatyacyutE nityam yEna bhAvah samAhitah ||
The message of this sloka is: “The man, whose mind is well placed with the Lord
Acyuta, does not come under the menace of Kali yuga; he does not allow himself
misled by the tenets of the ignorant.”
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For the man whose mind meditates on Lord Govinda, the kali age turns into
kruta-yuga
The third sloka quoted by Swami Desikan is from SrI VishNudharma:
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klaE k«tyug< tSy kilStSy k«te yuge,
ySy cetis gaeivNdae ùdye ySy naCyut>.
kalau krutayugam tasya kalistasya krutE yugE |
yasya cEtasi gOvindO hrdayE yasya nAcyutah ||
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For the man whose mind meditates on Lord Govinda, the Kali age turns into
Kruta -yuga. The person who does not think of Lord Acyuta, even Kruta -yuga
turns into Kali-yuga.
This scripture, SrI VishNudharma, was taught by Sage Sownaka to King
ShatAneeka, a descendant of PANdavas, who wanted to guide the people on the
spiritual path from the sensual pleasures. On his request, Sage Sownaka
revealed the truth that the chanting of the Lord’s names is the best way for
the betterment of their souls.
The Vedas and other scriptures are ancient and have been in existence for
countless yugas. One may find difficulty in following many injunctions contained
in them in the present Kali-yuga. A prapanna has to spend his time in proper
manner till he leaves this material world to the Lord’s abode. How to spend the
time is the main question in everyone’s mind.
The situation in this yuga has been described in Srimad Bhagavatha-mAhAtmya.
It narrates how Sage NArada found Lady-Bhakti, along with her two sons,
j~nAna and vairAgya suffer since to onset of the Kali-yuga. Sage NArada
himself witnessed the effects of the Kali-yuga and said that nowhere he found
joy as the earth stood assailed by the age of Kali, who he described as
“AxmRimÇ” , “adharma-mitra” -- the friend of unrighteousness. When Sage
NArada went to BadarikASrama to find a solution for the misery of Bhakti and
her sons, he was advised by the great sages, Sanaka and his three brothers
that chanting or hearing SrImadbhAgavta will free them from the misery and
they would gain their glory back. This PurANa describes the situation in the
Kali-yuga in its opening Chapter:

àaye[aLpayu;> s_y klaviSmn! yugae jna>,
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mNda> sumNdmtyae mNd_aaGya ýuupÔuta>.
_aUrIi[ _aUirkmaRi[ ïaetVyain iv_aagz>,
prAyENAlpAyushah sabhya kalAvasmin yugO janAh |
mandAh sumandamatayO mandabhAgyA hyupadrutAh ||
bhooreeNi bhoorikarmANi StrOtavyAni vibhAgaSah |

--1-1-10,11

(In this age of Kali, people are mostly short-lived, slothful, most dull-witted,
unlucky and tormented with diseases and other evils. The scriptures too are
numerous and inculcate not one discipline, but a number of practices and rituals
and being too voluminous, they have to be listened to part by part.)

At> puiM_aiÖRjïe:Qa v[aRïmiv_aagz>,
Svnui:QtSy xmRSy s<isiÏhRirtae;[m!.

tSmadeken mnsa _agvan! saTvta< pit>,
ïaetVy> kIitRtVyí Xyey> pUJyí inTyda.

ydnuXyaisna yu´a> kmR¢iNwinbNxnm!,
iDNdiNt kaeivdaStSy kae n kuyRaTkwaritm!.
atah pumbhir-dvijashrEshThA varNASrama-vibhAgaSah |
svanushThitasya dharmasya samsiddhir-haritOshaNam ||
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The answer is also given in the same PurANa:

tasmAd-EkEna manasA bhagavAn sAtvatAm patih |
SrOtavyah keertitavyashca dhyEyah poojyaSca nityadA ||
yadanudhyAsinA yuktAh karma-granthi-nibandhanam |
chindanti kOvidAstasya kO na kuryAt-kathAratim ||
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---1-2-13,14,15
(Therefore, O BrAhmaNas, performing duties efficiently by men according to
their respective VarNa and ASrama leads to securing the pleasure of SrI Hari.
Hence, with undivided mind one should ever hear and sing the praises of,
meditate upon, and worship the Lord, Who is the protector of His devotees.
The learned, who are armed with the sword of constant meditation on Him, cut
asunder the hard knot of Karma therewith. Who, then, would not take delight in
His stories?)
The PurANa ends with this verse:

nams»ItRn< ySy svRpapà[aznm!,
à[amae du>ozmnSt< nmaim hir< prm!.
nAma sankeertanam yasya sarvapApa praNASanam |
praNAmO duhkha-Samanastam namAmi harim param ||
--- (12-13-23)
(I salute SrI Hari, the dispeller of all fears and agony, the Supreme Lord, the
loud chanting of Whose names is the most efficacious and easiest way to wipe
out all sins, and respectful salutation to Whom alleviates all suffering.)
SwAmi Desikan also gives an authoritative statement by SrI NammAzhvAr:
kliy<kema[fBmi[fbikfEk t[f[FyaafkfK `Rqf ecyfy<mf”,
kaliyukam-onRuminRikkE thannadiyArkku aruL ceyyum --
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After adding the relevant part of the verse to go with this quote, it will be:
kliy<kema[fBmi[fbikfEk t[f[FyaafkfK `Rqf ecyfy<mf
mliy<mf Cderaqi YMaftfti maypf pira[f k]f][f
kaliyukamonRuminRikkE thannadiyArkku aruL ceyyum
maliyum cudaroLi moortthi mAyap pirAn kaNNan
---ThiruvAimozhi, 5-2-11
(The Lord confers special benefits on His devotees so that they will not be
affected by the evils that are characteristic of Kaliyuga.)

kdlfv]f][f
k]fEdamf

p>tgfkqf

m]fEmlf

mliypf

p<KnftiAcpfpaF

~Fy<zitrkf

kadal vaNNan boothangaL maNmEl maliyap pukunthisaippAdi Adiyuzhitharak
kaNdOm -We (AzhvAr) perceive this: The world is to be abound with vaishNavites who
are to tread on this earth so that Kali-yuga will end. You are going to see it!
In the next verse, the AzhvAr says:
tiaiy<mf kliy<kmf nIgfkitf Etvafkqf taMmf p<KnfT
epaiykirty<kmf pbfbipf Epai[fp evqfqmf epRk
kaiyMkilf v]f][f '[f `mfma[f kdlfv]f][f p>tgfkqf m]fEmlf
;aiypf p<KnftiAcpaF 'gfKmidmf eka]fd[Ev.
thiriyum kaliyukam neengit thEvarkaL thAmum pukunthu
periyakirathayukam paRRip pErinba veLLam peruka
kariymukil vaNNan kadalvaNNan boothangaL maNmEl
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If fact, the AzhvAr opens this second Thiruvaimozhi in the fifth Centum with a
declaration that “kliy<mf
ekDmf
k]fDeka]fmi[f” , “kaliyum kedum
kaNdukoNmin” -- Soon this Kaliyuga too will disappear; you are going to perceive
it yourselves. How are you saying this? The AzhvAr answers:

iriyap pukunthisaipAdi engumidam koNdanavE.
---(5-2-3)
In this verse, the AzhvAr declares that this world has become so full of
SrIvaiShnavites as even the nitya-sooris, ever-free souls, who are always with
the Lord in His Abode, rushed here to be close with these SrIvaiShnavites.
tiaiy<mf kliy<kmf nIgfki
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thiriyum kaliyukam neengi -It is said by AchAryas, SrI NammAzhvAr appeared in this world on the 43rd
day after the Kaliyuga began. The AzhvAr is glorified as the great Sage whose
appearance was such as to drive away the Kali-purusha. By, “tiaiy<mf
kliy<kmf” (thiriyum kaliyukam), the AzhvAr says, in this Kaliyuga, dhArmic
activities took the upside-down posture, as indicated in the MahAbhArata.
[Kaliyuga was born on the day SrI KrishNa ascended to His Abode. When the
Lord abandoned His body and went to His place, SrIvaikuNta, Kali came into
being binding all on the earth. (SrImadbhAgavata MAhAtmya, Chapter -1).
Kaliyuga extends in time to 4,32,000 years. The Christian era started in the
Kaliyuga’s 3102nd year. It will come to an end after 4,26,891 years (from 2008)
and the eighth Manvantra will begin. From the onset of the Kaliyuga, acts of sin
predominate and Kali, the sin-god, is ruling the world.]
All this will be restrained following the increase in the population of
SrIvaiShnavites, says the AzhvAr:
Etvafkqf p<KnfT epaiykirty<kmf pbfbipf Epai[fp evqfqmf epRk,
thEvarkaL pukunthu periyakirathayukam paRRip pErinba veLLam peruka”
Nitya sooris will come to the world and the Kaliyuga will turn into Krutayuga.
The world will be flooded by the bliss of Bhagavad anubhavam.
If asked, how? The answer is given by the AzhvAr Himself:
kaiyMkilf v]f][f kdlfv]f][f p>tgfkqf m]fEmlf
;aiypf p<KnftiAcpaF 'gfKmidmf eka]fd[Ev.
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kariymukil vaNNan kadalvaNNan boothengaL maNmEl
iriyap pukunthisaipAdi engumidam koNdanavE.”
-- BhAgavtas, filled with the desire of enjoying the beautiful form of the Lord,
have filled the entire world singing His names and glories.
It is the view of the learned that SrI NammAzhvAr prophesizes in this
ThruvAimozhi, the appearance of SrI RAmAnuja and his disciples in the future
and that they are going to spread all over the world and spread the greatness
of the Lord and turn the people in to devotees of SrImaN NArAyaNa.
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bhavishyadAchAryan(nammAzhwar's prophecy) (thanks: Sri. MN Srinivasan)
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This view draws us to the RAmAnuja NootranthAthi, composed by SrI
ThiruvarangatthamuthanAr on SrI RAmAnujachAriar. He also refers to the
revolution in the Kaliyuga following the AchArya’s advent:
niltfAtcf ecBtfT]f}mf nIckfkliAy niA[pfpaiy
pltfAtcf ecBtfTmf pibgfkiytilfAl, '[f epyfviA[et[f
p<ltftilfepabitft `pfp<tftkcf CmfAmepaBkfkiypi[f
nltfAtpf epaBtftT, ;rama{c[ft[f nypfp<kEz.
nilatthaic ceRutthuNNum neecakkaliyai ninaippariya
palatthaic ceRutthum piRankiyathillai, en peivinaithen
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pulatthilpoRittha apputthakac cummaipoRukkiyapin
nalathaip poRuthathu, irAmAnucan nayap-pugazhE.
---RAmAnja NootranthAthi-34
In this verse, author agrees that SrI RAmAnuja’s auspicious qualities drove
away the miseries in the Kaliyuga. However, his greatness attained wider
recognition only when the record of sins of AmuthanAr (the author) were burnt
in the YamalOka, because of his association with SrI RAmAnuja.
In another verse too, AmuthanAr speaks about the Kaliyuga:
... .. .. .. .. ..

..

..

u]afvilf mikfEkaaf

etaiy<mf v]fkIatfti ;ramaNc[f mAb EtafnfTlkilf
p<aiy<mf n[fwa[mf epaRnftatvArpf epaRmf kliEy.
.. .. … … .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. … uNarvil mikkOr
theriyum vaNkeerthi irAmAnusan maRai thErnthulakil
puriyum nan j~nAnam porunthAthavaraip porum kaliyE.
--- RAmAnja NootranthAthi-87
Those, who have not accepted the good spiritual knowledge taught by SrI
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RAmAnuja who was famous among the wise, will be clutched by the KalipuruSha.
SrI ThoNdaradip-podi AzhvAr has also referred to the way to drive away the
ills of the Kaliyuga:
kavlilf p<lA[ AvtfTkf klit[fA[kf kdkfkpf payfnfT
navlidfDzitafki[fEbamf nm[ftmaf tAlkqf mIEt
YMv<lK]fDmizfnft Mtlfv ni[f nammf kbfb
~vlipfp<AdAm k]fdayf `rgfkma nkRqaE[.
kAvalil pulanai vaitthuk kalithannaik kadakkap pAinthu
nAvalittuzhitharkinROm naman thamar thalaikaL meethE

Avalipudumai kaNdAi arangamA nakaruLAnE.
---ThirumAlai-1
(Oh Lord Who swallowed all the worlds and later brought them out! We, having
learnt Your Name, don’t control our senses but still are able to overcome the
evil effects of the Kaliyuga and are freely moving about on the heads of the
servants of the Lord of Death!)
The AzhvAr speaks about the power that the Lord’s name has. He was
immersed in the chanting of the Lord’s names following the message given by
the scripture, SrI VishNu Dharma. This scripture was taught by Sage Sownaka
to King SatAneeka, a descendant of PANdavas, who wanted to guide the people
on the spiritual path from the sensual pleasures. On his request, Sage Sownaka
revealed the truth that the chanting of the Lord’s names is the best way for
the betterment of their souls. We just now saw a slOka from this work quoted
by SwAmi Desikan, as an authoritative advice for tiding over the ills of the
Kaliyuga.
The Lord thus does favour to the prapanna by providing him the easy way of
chanting His names to successfully tackle the evils of the Kaliyuga, to continue
his service to Him, says SvAmi Desikan in this sub-section.
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moovulakuNdumizhntha muthalva nin nAmam kaRRa

We have thus generally seen that the Lord removes the doubts that may arise
in the mind of the prapanna because of the present Kali-yuga. Now we shall see
what kind of doubts that may trouble the prapanna and how they are resolved.
Such doubts have been categorized as five types by SwAmi Desikan in his
magnum opus, SrI-rahasya-traya-sAram. It is known that the Lord of all
(SarveSvaran) is omniscient and omnipotent; rewards in proportion to the karma
performed by one; does not require any help; does not take action immediately
like minor deities; and is without an equal and a superior.
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The five doubts that might arise are:
•

Whether the Lord of such a nature can be accessible to those who have
committed unlimited violations?

•

Whether He would grant fruits in great measure to those who have
committed these transgressions which stand as a hindrance to the
attainment of the goal, namely, His abode?

•

Whether He would accord His grace in return for the insignificant good
action done by the person concerned?

•

Whether He would grant the favour without delay? and

•

Whether He would be totally unmindful to the lowest status of the aspirant.

SwAmi Desikan clears these doubts by reminding the prapanna the five
features of the Lord:
•

He goes by the recommendation of His Consort, Lakshmi.

•

He is conscious of the relationship between Him, being the Master, and the
applicants, being His servants.

•

He is full of auspicious attributes and qualities like compassion towards His
creatures.

•

He has the will and determination to save them. And

•

He derives satisfaction in saving them.

It may be asked how the doubts stated earlier are removed by these features.
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Swami Desikan answers:
•

Though the Lord is omniscient and omnipotent, He cannot ignore the
recommendations of SrI, His Consort; and will pardon all the faults that
stand in the way of His accessibility. For example, a king will pardon the
faults of his servants on the recommendation of the royal ladies. He will
appear as if He is unaware of the faults, as said in SrI VishNu SahasranAma
in which He is called “Aiv}ata” - avij~nAtA -- Ignorant. He is so called as He
overlooks the faults of His devotees.
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The Lord cannot ignore the recommendations of SrI - thirusirupuliyur
divyadampati (thanks: Sri.Diwakar)
•

Normally He rewards according to one’s karma. But He is more gracious
towards the prapanna owing to the performance of complete surrender.
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Prapatti is like an apology for greater means, that is a “Vyaj”, “vyAja” - (a
gesture). The Lord grants to the prapanna even that fruit, which is beyond
all measure and which is one’s natural right like an inheritance, because of
the unique relationship of the Master and his servant.
•

The Lord is “AvaPt-smSt-kam>” , “avApta-samasta-kAmah” -- One Who has
all objects of desire and does not require any help. However, He looks upon
the small action, prapatti, performed by one as if it were an act of supreme
help to Him, because of His supreme and unconditioned compassion. The
Lord is like a generous emperor who is easily won over by paying even small
tokens of homage.
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•

•

The Lord is not like inferior deities and does not act quickly. He rewards
those who adopt other means laid down in the scriptures only after some
delay. Yet, when a man who is devoid any other protector or refuge
performs prapatti, He grants whatever is desired at the very time when it is
wanted, as He did in the case of KAkAsura and VibheeshaNa, by His mere
will with full generosity and without the need of any help.
The Lord is known as “smaixk-dirÔ>”, “samAdhika-daridrah” -- a destitute
of equals and superiors. He is totally independent and free to do anything
desired by His dependents for His own satisfaction. So, he grants their
request without any consideration of their status or rank, as SrI Rama did in
the case of all creatures in KOsala. So said SrI NammAzhvAr:

kbfpaaf ;rampiraA[ylflalf mbfBmf kbfpEra?
p<bfpaMtlapf p<lfelBmfpati o[fbi[fbiEy
nbfpalEyatftiyilf vaZmf cracrmf Mbfbv<mf
nbfpaLkfK uyftft[[f na[fMk[aaf epbfb nadfDEq.
kaRpAr irAmapirAnai-yallAl maRRum kaRparO?
puRpA-muthalAp pulleRumpAthi onRinRiyE
naRpAl-ayOtthiyil vAzhum carAcaram muRRavum
naRpAlukku uytthanan nAnmukanAr peRRa nAttuLE.
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(ThiruvAimozhi, 7-5-1)

(For studying, will anyone think of other than SrI Rama, Who is considered an
ocean of auspicious attributes; Who led to salvation in the world of Brahma, all
beings, movable or stagnant, from grass and ants onwards, with nothing in their
credit, just because they lived in the holy AyOdhya?)
Thus the doubts regarding the efficacy of prapatti are removed by the Lord.
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Section - 7 (6)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the jIva who has adopted bhakti-yOga
or prapatti)
In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan described the favour the Lord does
to His devotees by saving them from any sort of confusion, doubt or fear that
may arise due to Kaliyuga, while doing services to Him. Now, he refers to
another favour of the Lord to enable the prapanna to complete the task he
undertakes by way of service to Him:
(6)

upaymakvatlf
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AkgfkafygfkAq

;dfdpAd

)lmakvatlf
klfpAdyakfki,

`NxfFkfkib

“s»Lpadev

_agvan!”

#TyaidkqibfpFEy )lmnaerw-pUitRAy u]fdakfKmTv<mf - ;gfkiRnft naqf
p]f}mf upkargfkqf.
(6) upAyamAkavAthal phalamAkavAthal anushtikkiRa kainkaryankaLai ittapadai
kalpadaiyAkki, “sankhalpAdEva bhagavAn” ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE phalamanOratha-poortiyai uNdAkkumathuvum -- inkiruntha nAL paNNum
upakArankaL.
The kainkaryam -- service -- undertaken by the prapanna may be a means or a
result of the means he has already performed:
“upaymakvatlf

)lmakvatlf `NxfFkfkib AkgfkafygfkAq”,

“upAyamAkavAthal phalamAkavAthal anushtikkiRa kainkaryankaLai” -The service to the Lord by a devotee will lead him to adopt one of the means -either bhaktiyOga or prapatti. Or, he may be doing the service as a result of
the upAya he performed. In either way, what the devotee does is service to the
Lord. It may be service to the Lord in a Temple or to an AchArya or to a
bhAgavata.
“;dfdpAd klfpAdyakfki,”,
“ittapadai kalpadaiyAkki,”
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--What has been built is turned into a strong structure of stone.
SwAmi Desikan means by this expression is that the services being rendered by
the prapanna are strengthened by the will of the Lord. He quotes probably
from SAtvata Sanmhita in support:

“s»Lpadev _agvan!” ,
“sankhalpAdEva bhagavAn”
--The Lord, through His will, makes the desire of His devotees fruitful.
SwAmi Desikan says, “#TyaidkqibfpFEy”, “ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE” -- ‘according to
this and similar authorities’.

nehai_a³mnazae=iSt àTyvayae n iv*te,
SvLpmPySy xmRSy Çayte mhtae _ayat!.
nEhAbhikramanASOsti pratyavAyO na vidhyatE |
svalpamapyasya dharmasya trAyatE mahatO bhayAt ||
---Bhagavadgita, 2-40
[Here, in karma-yOga, there is no loss of the initial effort. Even if it is begun
and remains incomplete, it does not remain without fruits. There will not arise
any sin. Even a small part of this moral discipline (karma-yoga) affords
protection against the great terror of samsAra.]
What types of kainkaryams or services the prapanna can render will be taken up
subsequently.
“)lmnaerw-pUitRAy u]fdakfKmTv<mf” ,
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It is believed that SwAmi Desikan might have had the following verse from the
Bhagavadgita in mind:

“phala-manOratha-poortiyai uNdAkkumathuvum”
--The Lord ensures the fruit of the desires of the prapanna.
With this Desikan described six types of favours in this section.
“;gfkiRnft naqf p]f}mf upkargfkqf.” ,
“inkiruntha nAL paNNum upakArankaL.”
All these are the favours conferred by the Lord on the person who has adopted
the bhakti-yoga or prapatti, during his life time here.
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We have seen how the Lord helps the prapanna, the devotee who has adopted
the means for salvation, in spending his remaining life through services
(kainkaryam). Now, we shall see what type of services the prapanna renders.
SwAmi Desikan has discussed them in detail in the “uttarakrtyAdhikAram” in
his SrImad-rahasya-trayasAram. We shall have a quick glance at it:
In the opening verse, SwAmi Desikan gives us an overall view:

sNtae;awR< ivm&zit muhu> siÑrXyaTmiv*a<
inTy< äUte inzmyit c Svadu-suVyaùtain,
A¼Ik…vRÚn"-lilta< v&iÄmadehpatat!
†:qa†:q-Sv_ar-ivgme dÄ†i:q> àpÚ>.
santOshArtham vimrSati muhuh sadbhir-adhyAtma-vidyAm
nityam brootE niSamayati ca svAdu-suvyAhrtAni |
angeekurvannagha-lalitAm vrttimAdEhapAtAt
drshTA-drshTa-svabhara-vigamE dattadrshTih prapannah ||
(The prapanna, keeping in mind the absence of his own responsibility in regard
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to both what is seen in this life and what is in store for him in the future,
undertakes a life of faultless and pleasant nature, until the fall of his body; he
studies frequently VEdAnta (like SrIbhAshyam) along with virtuous men;
reciting always the sweet and noble utterances of the AzhvArs and explaining
them to others.)

The prapanna is described as one who has done what he should do. He should
follow the line of conduct described thus:
1) He should live like a farmer who owning a big field gives up a large part and
retains only a small fraction for his needs. The prapanna gives up connection
with many things and remains connected with certain things like the body,
should follow the conduct like a mukta, that is delightful to the Lord.
He should do as stated by AzhvAras:
vacitfTmf EkdfDmf v]gfki vzipdfDmf
p>citfTmf EpakfkiE[[f EpaT.
vAsitthum kEttum vaNangi vazhipattum
poositthum pOkkinEn pOthu
---nAnmukan ThiruvanthAthi-63
(I spent my time reading about the qualities of the Lord; listening to others
reading about these qualities; bowing and worshiping Him and doing service to
85
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For a prapanna, the best way of spending the remaining life-time is to study the
works of poorvAchAryas, in particular, those of SrIbhAShyakArar and SwAmi
Desikan, by attending kAlakshEpams of learned scholars. Besides, he can also
recite the Divyaprabantham of the AzhvArs and study them with commentaries
written by poorvAchAryas. This study he must undertake not with the aim of
personal gains like earning through these services, but for the delight of the
Lord Who ever enjoys listening to AzhvArs’ sweet words. The study of
poorvAchArya works is aimed at not ensuring his mOksha for which he has
already performed prapatti, but for recalling their wonderful services to the
Lord by giving the correct interpretation of VEdAntic scriptures including the
BrahmasUtras, SrImad Bhagavadgita and UpaniShads, removing the confusion
caused by misleading interpretations by others.
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Him.)

vaNangi vazhipaTTu poosittu---acharya and adiyars with valvil raman
ozivilf kalemlflamf ud[ayf m[f[i
vZvila `FAmecyfyEv]fDmf namf
ozhivil kAlamellAm udanAi manni
vazhuvilA adimai ceyya vENdum nAm
---ThiruvAimozhi, 3-2-1
(We should render service without intermission to the Lord in all places and in
all circumstances and at all times.)
epagfEkzf p<kzfkqf vayvayfpf p<l[fkqf vFv< '[f m[tfttayf,
`gfEkyf mlafkqf Akyvayf vzipdfEdad `Rqilf
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pongEzh pukazhkaL vAyavAi pulankaL vadivu en manatthathAi
angEy malarkaL kaiyavAi vazhipattOda aruLil

(ThiruvAimozhi, 8-10-4)

(If the Lord graces me to be able to spend my time singing His glories, with my
eyes and other senses enjoying His beautiful form in my mind, with flowers
fitting to His form in my hands.)
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nAdAtha malarnAdi nALthORum
Pomona temple -brahmorchavam-pushpa yAgam
nadat mlafnaF naqfEtaBmf nar][ft[f
vadat mlrFkfkIzf AvkfkEv vKkfki[fB
vIdaF vIbfbiRtftlf viA[ybfbet[fecyfvEta?
UdaD p[ivadayf uArtftIrayf '[TdEl
nAdAtha malarnAdi nALthORum nAraNanthan
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vAdAtha malaradikkeezh vaikkavE vakukkinRu
veedAdi veeRRirutthal vinaiyaRRathen ceivathO?
oodAdu panivAdAi urAittheerAi enathudalE.
--ThiruvAimozhi, 1-4-9
(One’s body is to serve the Lord by collecting fragrant flowers including those
which are unreachable and submitting at His lotus feet. Oh chill wind! Please
tell Him how I suffer in doing all these.)
vFviA]yilfla mlafmkqf mbfAb nilmkqf piFkfKmf emlflFAy
ekaDviA[Ey{mf piFkfk....
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vadiviNaiyillA malarmakaL maRRai nilamakaL pidikkum melladiyaik
koduvinaiyEnum pidikka…….
--ThiruvAimozhi, 9-2-10
(May I, the sinner that I am, press the tender feet of the Lord which are being
gently pressed by the incomparably beautiful Lakshmee and the goddess of the
Earth.)
'[kfEkyadfecyf 'kfkaltfTmf '[fB '[f
m[kfEkvnfT ;AdvIF[fbi m[f[i
t[kfEkyak 'A[kfekaqfQmf :Et
'[kfEk k]f]A[ ya[f ekaqf cibpfEp.
enakkEyAt cey ekkAlatthum enRu en
manakkEvanthu idaiveedinRi manni
thanakkEyAka enaikkollum eethE
enakkE kaNNanai yAnkoL ciRappE.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 2-9-4
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(The only object that I desire is this: The Lord should stay without
interruption in my heart saying, “You shall do service to Me for ever”, and
recognize me as His own servant.)
u[kfEk namf ~dfecyfEvamf
unakkE nAm AtceivOm (ThirupAvai - 29)
(We will render service, Oh Lord, only to Thee.)
pqfqiekaqfQmidtfT `FekadfFdkf ekaqfQmakilf
paLLikoLLumidatthu adikottidak koLLumAkil
---nAchiyAr Thirumozhi, 4-1

vayf `vA[ylflT vazftftaT Ak ulkmf
tayvA[ylflT tamfetaza

- Epyf MAl nwfC

U]akv<]fda[f uRevaD Eprlflalf
ka]ak]f Ekqa ecvi.
vAi avanaiyallathu vAzhthAthu kai ulakam
thAyavanaiyallathu thAmthozhA - pEy mulai nanju
ooNAkavuNdAn uruvodu pErallAl
kANAkaN kELA chevi.
---Muthal ThiruvanthAthi - 11
(My mouth does not praise none other than Him; my arms do not worship no
other than Him; my eyes do not see nothing else than His form; my ears do not
hear nothing else than His names.)
nyEv[f pibaf epaRAq nqfEq[f kIzaEraD
uyEv[f uyafnfvEradlflalf - viyEv[f
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(If the Lord will be so gracious as to let us gently press His feet in the place
where He sleeps.)

tiRmaAlylflT etyfvem[fEbtfEt[f
vRmaB '[f nmfEmlf viA[?
nayavEn piRar poruLai naLLEn keezhArOdu
uyavEn uyarnthavarOdallAl - viyavEn
thirumAlziyallthu deivamenREtthEn
varumARu en nammEl vinai?
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---Muthal ThiruvanthAthi - 64
(I will not regard my soul which belongs to the Lord as my own; nor will I remain
in the company of those mean persons who think so; I will not praise any other
as god other than the Consort of SrI. Being so, where is the chance of I
incurring any sin?)
UE[B eclfvtfT ud[fpibvi ya[f Ev]fEd[f
~E[Ebzfev[fba[f `FAmtftibmlflalf
PE[B cgfkmidtfta[ft[f EvgfkdtfT
EkaE[ai vaZmf KRkayfpf pibpfEpE[.
oonERu celvatthu udanpiRavi yAnvENdEn
AnEREzh venRAn adimaithiRamallAl
koonERu changamidatthAnthan vEngkadatthu
kOnEri vAzhum kurukAip piRppEnE.
---PerumAL Thirumozhi, 4-1
(I do not long for birth accompanied with wealth that makes the flesh grow but
pray to be born as a bird in the VEnkata Hills.)
nI]akmf Cbfbi enDvAr ndfD ~zfkdAlpf
Ep]a[f kAdnfT `Mtmfeka]fD uknft epmfmaA[
p>]armaafvA[pf p<qfYQRmf epa[fmAlAy
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ka]ataaf k]f '[fBmf k]f]lfl k]fdaEm.
neeNAkam cuRRi neduvarai nattu Azhkadalaip
pENAn kadainthu amutham koNdu ukantha pemmAnai
pooNAra mArvanaip puLLoorum ponmalaiyai
kANAthAr kaN enRum kaNNalla kaNdAmE.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 11-7-1
(The eyes of those who have not seen that Golden Hill (the Lord) which rides
on Garuda and which, long ago, planted the tall hill wound with the long serpent
in the deep ocean (Milky Ocean) and churned it for the sake of nectar -- their
eyes are not eyes at all.)

k…é:v mamnucr< vExMy¡ neh iv*te,
k«tawaeR=h< _aiv:yaim tv cawR> àkLpte.
kurushva mAmanucaram vaidharmyam nEha vidyatE |
krutArthOham bhavishyAmi tava cArthah prakalpatE ||
---RAmAyaNa, 2-31-22
(Take me as Thy servant. There is nothing improper in this. I will get
satisfaction of serving Thee for whom alone I exist. Thou will also be satisfied
for having protected one who has sought Thee as his refuge.)

kamye vE:[vTv< tu svRjNmsu kevlm!
kAmayE vaishNavatvam tu sarva-janmasu kEvalam
---Jitante StOtram, 1-13
(I long for being the servant of the Lord in all my births.)
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And he should conduct as stated in the following verses:
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Golden Hill which rides on Garuda-thiruninravur bhaktavatsalan on garudan (thanks: sri ananth padmanabhan)
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2) The prapanna should not remain complacently ignorant of what should be
known in that state. He should not presume that he has already done what
should be done. He should seek, in the proper manner, spiritual knowledge from
AchAryas.
3) He should live in close contact with paramaikAntis, those who are exclusively
devoted to the Lord without seeking anything from Him. As it has been stated:

ySyanu_av-pyRNta buiÏStÅve àiti:Qta,
td!†i:q-gaecra> sveR muCyNte svRikiLb;E>.
yasyAnubhava-paryantA buddhistattvE pratishThitA |

---SAtvata Samhita
(He whose knowledge of the truth extends up to the enjoyment of the Lord -all those who fall within the range of his eyes will be purified of all sins.)
While being with such great souls, out of the practices they are performing,
the newly emerged prapanna should take only as much as is required in
accordance with his varNa, his Ashrama, his gotra and the like.
4) Even if he is blessed with the special grace of the Lord, just as it occurred
to such as NammAzhvAr and NAthamunigal, he should feel that it is not due to
any merit of his own, as said thus:
n[fAm tIAmkeqa[fBmbiEy[f
nanmai theemaikaLonRumaRiyEn
---(PriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 5-1-3
(I do not know what is good and what is bad.)
;Avy[fEb nlfl ;Avy[fEb tIy
;Avey[fbiAv `bivE[Lmf - ;Aveylflamf
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taddrshTi-gocarAh sarvE mucyantE sarvakilbishaih ||

'[f[alf `Adpfp< nIkfeka]f]aT ;AbyvE[
'[f[alf ecybfpalT '[f?
ivaiyanRE nalla ivaiyanRE theeya
ivaiyenRivai aRivanElum - ivaiyellAm
ennAl adaippu neekkoNNAthu iRaiyavanE
ennAl ceyaRpAlathu en?

(Periya ThiruvanthAthi -3)
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(Even if I know what is good and what is evil, I cannot obtain what is good and
avoid what is evil.)
5) He should ensure that there is no change in his feeling destitute of all
upAyas (Akincanya) and he should remember his utter helplessness (kArpaNya).
He should remain as AzhvAr did:
'[f na[f ecyfEk[f?
en nAn ceykEn?

(ThiruvAimozhi, 5-8-3)

(What can I do?)
KqitfT YM[fb[AlEyamfp<mf Kbikfekaqf `nft]Amt[fA[
oqitftidfEd[f '[fk]ilfAl ni[fk}mf ptft[lfEl[f
kqipfpT '[feka]fD?
kuLitthu moonRanalaiyOmbum kuRikoL anthaNamaithannai
oLitthittEn enkaNillai ninkaNum patthanallEn
kaLippathu enkoNdu?
--- ThirumAlai - 25
(I have given up the rites pertaining to Brahmins of worshipping the three fires
after ablutions. I do not show devotion to You. With what can I become happy?)
The prapanna should realize his helplessness by remembering such verses as
shown above. Due to the knowledge of his unfitness, the prapanna should not
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fall in to despair which makes one lament.
6) He should control his senses and use them in appropriate services to the
Lord.
7) He should render services to the Lord Who is present in various forms in
holy shrines (Divya kshEtrams).
8) He should render these services using the resources earned through honest
means.
9) He should also remain grateful towards his AchArya and the Lord for the
favours conferred on him by them.
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Render service to the AchArya and other devotees of the Lordkadalmallai theppam (thanks: SrI Senthil)
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10) The prapanna should be aware of what are to be avoided by the mind, the
speech and the body and also in regard to what should be observed by these
three. In order that the desire for the ultimate object of life, that is the
service to the Lord, may not languish, it is very important to avoid the
enjoyment of sensual pleasures. He should think of the assistance given to him
by the AchArya. He should avoid boasting about himself. He should utter the
dvaya mantra as the SreebhAshyakAra says:

AaXyaiTmk-Aaix_aaEitk-AaixdEivk du>oiv¸ngNxrihtSTv< ÖymwaRns
u Nxanen sh sdEv
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v´a yavCDrIrpatmÇEv ïIr¼e suomaSv.
AdhyAtmika-Adhibhautika-Adhidaivika duhkhavighna-gandha-rahitastvm
dvayam-arthAnusandhAnEna saha sadaivam vaktA yAvacchareera-pAtam atraiva
SrIrangE sukhamAsva ||
---SaraNAgati Gadyam-19
(Devoid of the trace of sufferings due to the body, the other beings or the
gods, one should remain happy here at SrIrangam itself until the body is cast
off, ever uttering the dvaya with an understanding of its meaning.)
In order that the Lord may not become displeased, the prapanna should avoid
by all three senses, offence to those who have realized Brahman, as AndAL
says:
ecyfyat[ ecyfEyamf
ceyyAtana ceyyOm

(TiruppAvai - 2)

(We will never do what ought not to be done.)
He should render service to the AchArya and other devotees of the Lord as
ordained in the SAstras and as forming the outer limit of the service to the
Lord.
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Section - 8 (1)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)
In the previous section, SwAmi Desikan described five types of favours
conferred by the Lord to a person who adopts either bhakti or prapatti as the
means for mOksha during his life time. Presuming that the mumukshu (the
seeker of salvation) has conducted himself as per the rules as dealt with in the
previous section, SwAmi Desikan now describes the favours being done by the
Lord at the time of his laying down his physical body:
(1)

;pfpF

;Rnft

mumu]uv<kfK AiNtm-zrIr-ivðe;kaltftilf àzSt-

AàzSt-dezkal-inimÄ-inymmilflatpF sgfklfpitftTv<mf;

“;pfpF ;Rnft

mumu]uv<kfK” ,

“ippadi iruntha mumukshuvukku” -The seeker of salvation, after he adopts the means for it, has to lead a virtuous
life doing things only for the delight of the Lord, as discussed earlier. This
refers to such a person.
“AiNtm-zrIr-ivðe;kaltftilf” ,
“anthima-Sareera-viSlEsha-kAlatthil” -At the time of the departure of the jIva from the body……
“àzSt-AàzSt-dez-kal-inimÄ-inymmilflatpF sgfklfpitftTv<mf”,
“praSasta-apraSasta-dESa-kAla-nimitta-niyamam-illAthapadi
sankalpitthathuvum”
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(1) ippadi iruntha mumukshuvukku anthima-Sareera-viSlEsha-kAlatthil raSastaapraSasta-dESa-kAla-nimitta-niyamam-illAthapadi sankalpitthathuvum;

--The Lord wills that there is no restriction either good or bad in regard to
place, time and omen for such a person.
The prapanna, therefore, should keep himself up in such a way as is consistent
with his exclusive and supreme attachment to the Lord.
Firstly, he should give up all other upAyas for mOksha, as it would otherwise
mean that he does not have complete faith in the Lord. He should also give up
all desires including the desire to enjoy his own self. As it has been stated:

svRxmaRí s<TyJy svRkama<í sa]ran!,
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laekiv³aNt-cr[aE zr[< te=ìj< iv_aae.
sarvadharmASca samtyajya sarvakAmAmSca sAksharAn |
lOkavikrAnta-caraNau SaraNam tE avrajam vibhO ||
---VihageSvara samhitai
(Oh Lord! Having given up all means and also all desires, I seek Thy feet which
measured the world, as my refuge.)
When the person surrenders at the Lord’s feet with these words, the Lord
takes him by hand giving him the full support. He also fixes him in a place of His
liking and the prapanna leads his life there like a queen. The prapanna does the
karmas that are consistent with his exclusive attachment to the Lord.
Some prapannas, however, on account of some specific evils done in past lives
which have begun to operate now, may become subject to some lapses which
may delay his release from this world. These lapses include:
•

Displaying the feelings of “I” and “mine” (ahankAra and mamakAra);

•

Committing offences due to these feelings;

•

Having a taste or desire for other objects than the Lord;

•

Contacting other deities due to this desire;
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•

Becoming weak-minded and as a result, adopting other means (upAyas).

These are negative actions. There may be some prapannas who, owing to good
deeds done in past lives that have begun yielding results in this life and due to
specific request for benefits at the time of prapatti, maybe enjoying the fruits
of those good deeds. In the case of this type of prapannas too, there will be
delay in the release from the samsAra.
In the case of prapannas who show the feelings of ahankAra and mamakAra
on rare occasions, these improper feelings will disappear by wisdom
originating later.

•

If offences are committed as a result of such feelings, the concerned
prapanna has to seek pardon from the Lord or may have to undergo
punishment and thus the offences will be expiated before the release. This
is in case of the prapanna who indicates a definite time for the attainment
of mOksha.

•

But, in the case of those who performed prapatti without indicating any
definite time, they attain mOksha only after exhausting all their sins. It is
indicated thus:

ApayaiÖrt> zñNma< cEv zr[< gt>
tnUk«Tyaiol< pap< mamaPnaeit nr> znE>.
apAyAt viratah SaSvanmAm caiva SaraNam gatah |
tanookrutyAkhilam pApam mAmApnOti narah Sanaih ||
---Lakshmee Tantra, 17-102
(The person who has performed prapatti to Me, but has not abstained from sins
committed frequently, attains Me late after exhausting all his sins.)
•

The prapanna is expected to be keen on attaining mOksha and so, he is not
likely to entertain any long-standing desire for other benefits. If he has any
desire for other benefits along with the desire for mOksha, the Lord will
not grant him those benefits, as they are not for his good. It is stated in
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•

the scripture: “The Lord takes away the wealth of the person whom He
wants to bless. His relations will desert him. He will become miserable. If, in
his misery, he still clings to Him, He confers on him such blessings as are not
attainable even for gods.” Sometimes, the Lord Himself creates in the
prapanna distaste for other things so that he dismisses them as trivial,
transient and painful. Sometimes, he gives the benefits desired by him but
makes him develop aversion towards them later. So, the person who
performed prapatti indicating the time when he should attain mOksha will
acquire an aversion towards benefits other than the Lord within that
prescribed time. In regard to the person who did not indicate any such time
while performing prapatti, there will be delay until he develops aversion to
worldly objects, as stated in the scripture:
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Awaepay-àsKtae=ip _auKTva _aaegannamyan!,
ANte ivri´masa* ivzte vE:[v< pdm!.
athOpAya-prasaktOpi bhuktvA bhOgAnanAmayAn |
antE virakttimAsAdya viSatE vaishNavam padam ||
----(Lakshmee Tantra, 17-103)
(The person, who desires to perform such karma for getting other
benefits than the Lord, enjoys pleasures and at last acquires an aversion
for them, after which he reaches the abode of the Lord.)
•

As regards the prapannas who are in contact with other deities, the Lord of
all lords, will bring them back some day or other into the company of those
who are exclusively devoted to Him, correct them until they feel ashamed
and return to the right path. But, even among such prapannas, there are
those who develop a permanent contact with other deities. In their case, the
adoption of prapatti is incomplete. They are likely to go to hell in future and
after some time they may complete the adoption of prapatti which becomes
effective afterwards.

•

Those who performed prapatti with full and great faith, will not be weakminded, nor have desire for to adopt other means for mOksha. But, if they
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are weak-minded and have a desire to adopt other means, the Lord will
correct them until they acquire a strong faith and make them perfect
prapannas. If there is no such lapse, there will not be any delay in the
attainment of the supreme goal. They will attain mOksha at the time when
they desire it.
Such a prapanna will always be the favourite of the Lord, as stated in the verse:
EmmfepaRqf EpakvidfD emyfmfAmAy mikv<]afnfT
~mfpaicbinfTeka]fD _mfp<l[ktftdkfki
kamfpbtf tAlciArtfT u[f kAdtftAlyiRnfT vaZmf
EcamfpAr uktftiEpaLmf Vzfp<[lf `rgfktftaE[!
mEmporuL pOkavittu meimmaiyai mikavuNarnthu

kAmpaRat thalaiciraitthu un kadaitthalai irunthu vAzhum
cOmbarai ukatthipOlum coozhpunal arangatthAnE!
---ThirumAlai - 38

soozhpunal arangatthAn
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Amparicarinthu koNdu aimpulan-akatthadakki

(Oh Lord of SrIrangam! Thou delight in those idle men (prapanna) who stand
outer-most, as being incapable of karma-yOga, j~nAna yOga or bhakti-yOga.)
For such a prapanna, the Lord Who is the unconditional SEshee of all, withholds
his desire to punish for the lapses he has committed, at the very first moment
when he utters the sentence expressing prapatti and decides to bring him into
the company of the eternal sooris. Even then He is not satisfied and dumps the
heaps of sins committed by him without a trace and grants him His blessings in
a hurry, as stated:
n]f]i[mf nara]A[ namgfkqf plecalfli
m]f}lkilf vqmfmikfk vadfdabfba[f vnfT ;[fB
vi]f}lkmf tRva[ayf viArki[fba[f vitivAkEy
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']f]i[vabaka ;kfkRmgfkqf '[fe[wfEc!
naNNinam nArANanai nAmankaL palacolli
maNNulakil vaLammikka vAttARRAn vanthu inRu
viNNulakam tharuvAnAi viraikinRAn vithivakaiyE
eNNinavARAkA ikkarumankaL ennencE!
---ThiruvAimozhi, 10-6-3
(We attained nArAyaNa by reciting His names. The Lord of ThiruvAttaRu
hastens SrIvaikuNTha to the man who is fit for mukti. My mind! Did we think
this would happen?)
The Lord pities the prapanna for the delay and hastens to create in him an
impatience of delay in the attainment.
The Lord produces in the prapanna’s mind an eagerness to attain Him, as spoken
by SrI nammAzhvAr:
;RqftRma waltfTqf ;[ipfpibvi ya[fEv]fEd[f
iruLtharumA j~nAlatthuL inippiRavi yAn vENdEn
---ThiruvAimozhi, 10-6-1
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(Having received the spiritual knowledge by the grace of the Lord, I don’t want
to be born in this dark world of ignorance hereafter.)
maywfecyfEylf '[fA[ u[f tiRmaafvtfT maAlngfAk
vacwfecyfp>gfKzlaqf tiRvaA] ni[f[aA]k]fdayf
EncwfecyfT u[fE[aD '[fA[ uyiafEvbi[fbi o[fbakEv
PcwfecyfyaT eka]fdayf '[fA[kf Pvikfekaqfqayf vnftnfEta!
mAyamceyyEl ennai un thirumArvatthu mAlainankai
vAcamcey poonkuzhalAL thiruvANai ninnANaikaNdAi
nEcamceyyAthu unnOdu ennai uyirvERinRi onRAkavE

--- ThiruvAimozhi, 10-10-2
(Oh Lord! Do not cheat me by not revealing Your holy form! I swear by Thee and
by Thy Consort Whose beautiful locks of hair shed their fragrance like a
garland on Thy chest! I swear that I must be taken to Parampadam.)
Moved by this emotional crying of the eager prapanna, which is the result of
the Lord’s intent, He decides to give the devotee the Paramapadam at the end
of this life, which has come to him due to his past karma. SrI nammAzhvAr
says:
cr]maKmf t[taqAdnftaafkfeklflamf
mr]ma[alf AvKnftmf ekaDkfKmf pira[f.
caraNamAkum thanathAL adainthArkkellAm
maraNamAnAl vaikuntham kodukkum pirAn.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 9-10-5
(Our Lord is the benefactor Who confers VaikuNTha on all those who have
performed prapatti, when they happen to die.)
The Lord ensures the cutting off, without any trace, the fetters of gold and
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koocamceyyAthu koNdAi ennaikkoovikkoLLAi vanthanthO!

iron which bind the prapanna to samsAra as well as the karma which has begun
to operate except that part which he has agreed to expiate during this life.
Even puNya karma (virtuous act) which would lead to heaven is a fetter, though
of gold, because it stands in the way of mOksha. The iron fetter represents the
result of evil acts (pApa karma). This is how SrI ANdAL says:
EpaypiAzy<mf p<KtRva[f ni[fb[v<mf
tIyi[ilf T\caKmf.
pOya-pizhaiyum pukutharuvAn ninRanavum
theeyinil thoosaakum.
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---ThiruppAvai - 5
(The sins of the past and the sins committed after prapatti disappear like
cotton thrown into the fire.)
Though it has been stated in the scriptures, “Day-time, the bright half of the
month (Sukla paksha) and the uttarAyaNa (the six months when the sun is the
northern hemisphere) are favourable time for those who die”, the Lord makes
the prapanna an exception to this rule. So says the BrahmasUtra:

iniz neit ceÚ, s<bNxSy yavÎeh_aaivTvat! dzRyit c.
niSi nEti cEt na, sambandhasya yAvatdEhabhAvitvAt darSayati ca ||
---BrahmasUtra, 4-2-18
(If it is said that the person who dies at night will not attain mOksha, we say it
is not so; for, the association with karma lasts only as long as the body lasts.
Scripture also declares so.)

Atíayne=ip di][e.
ataScAyanEpi dakshiNE ||
---BrahmasUtra, 4-2-19
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[For the same reason, the view is not right that the man who dies in the
dakshiNAyana (the six months when the sun moves towards the South), will not
attain mOksha.]
Thus, the Lord does a favour to the prapanna, who has conducted himself
according to the rules, by removing all restrictions in regard to time and
moment of his death, so that he attains His abode straight away.

It has been said:

ing&hIteiNÔy¢amae yÇ tÇ vseÚr>,
tÇ tÇ kué]eÇ< nEimz< pu:kr< twa.
nigruheetEndriygrAmO yatra tatra vasEnnarah |
tatra tatra kurukshEtram naimiSam pushkaram tathA ||
---itihAsa Samucchaya, 25-18
(The place where a man in full control of his senses lives, has in it KurukshEtra,
NaimiSam and Pushkaram.)
This means that, when a religious person lives in some insignificant place,
because of his inability to live elsewhere, that place becomes sanctified by his
residence.
This is cited to show that no place is unworthy of stay for a prapanna and also
that even a small offence, however virtuous it may be, will cause misery.
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We just saw how the Lord does a favour to the jIva, who has adopted the
means for mOksha and led a life of virtue, through His will that there is no
restriction in regard to place and time of death. It has been stated in the
scripture that the devotee who is totally attached to the Lord is not
designated as belonging to a certain village or a certain family, but as belonging
to the Lord, for He alone is everything for him. It has also been stated that
the places inhabitated by BhAgavatas are the most suitable for the man who
has adopted a means for mOksha.
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The Holy city of Kurukshetra
For a prapanna, there is no place fixed as a must for his death. Its significance
is shown by the following slOka from SrI VarAha PurANa:

}ansmkalmuKTva kEvLy< yait gtzaek>,
tIweR ñpc-g&he va n:qSm&itrip pirTyjn! dehm!.
j~nAna samakAlamuktvA kaivalyam yAti gataSOkah |
teerthE Svapaca-gruhE vA naShTasmrutirapi parityajan dEham ||
(The person, who performs prapatti by uttering the mantra at the very time
when he attains this knowledge, attains mOksha wherever he may die losing his
consciousness, whether it be in a holy place or the residence of one who eats
dog’s flesh.)
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This statement that there is no special place for death should be understood
that the place of death will not be a hindrance to attaining mOksha.
SwAmi Desikan summarizes this point in a beautiful verse:

sa kazIit n cakzIit _auiv sa=yaeXyeit naXyaSyte
sa=vNtIit n kLm;advit sa kaÂIit naedÂit,
xÄe sa mxureit naeÄmxura< naNyaip maNya puir
ya vEku{Q-kwa-suxa-rs_auja< raecet nae cetse.

sAvanteeti na kalmashAdavati sA kAnceeti nOdancati |
dhattE sA madhurEti nOttamadhurAm nAnyApi mAnyA puri
yA vaikuNTha-kathA-sudhA-rasabhujAm rOcEta nO cEtasE ||
---Rahasya traya sAram, Slokam 43 (sthAna viSeshAdhikAram)
Meaning:
The place which is not to the liking of the minds of those who taste the nectar
of the stories of the Lord -- that place does not shine in the world, merely
because it is called KASee (KASee means that which shines); it does not
become a suitable place of residence merely because it is called AyOdhyA; it
does not save us from our sins merely because it is called Avanti (Av means to
protect); KAncee is not excellent because of its name; nor is Madhura
considered a seat of excellence merely because it is called Madhura. So also
other cities do not become worthy merely because of their names, if they are
not to the liking of those who delight in the ambrosia of stories concerning the
Lord (VaikuNTha).
This way the lord favours the prapanna making any place he spends his last days
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sA kASeeti na cAkaSeeti bhuvi sAyOdhyEti nAdhyAsyatE

maintaining his purity, a holy one.
Now, with regard to the time of leaving the body, the prapanna has no fixed one
as auspicious. Any time is good for him, with the grace of the Lord.
Whether in the day or in the night, whether in the day of the pitrus (Suklapaksha) or in the night of the pitrus ( KrishNa-paksha), whether in the day of
he gods (uttarAyaNa) or in the night of the gods (dakshiNAyana), at the time
fixed by the Lord, He makes the prapanna remember all his previous thoughts
and desires for mOksha. Like a graceful king who cuts off the fetters of the
prince lying in the prison, the Lord takes the prapanna along with Him, without
regard to auspicious or inauspicious time.
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This is what Swami Desikan intends to convey in these words:
“AiNtm-zrIr-ivðe;kaltftilf

àzSt-AàzSt-dezkal-inimÄ-inymmilflatpF

sgfklfpitftTv<mf” ,
“anthima-Sareera-viSlEsha-kAlatthil praSasta-apraSasta-dESa-kAla-nimittaniyamam-illAthapadi sankalpitthathuvum.”
Here is a brief description of the process of the jIva leaving the body:
The Lord makes the ten senses merge in the mind and the mind with the senses
merge in the vital breath (prANa) and the prANa join with the jIva. Then the
Lord churns out the subtle elements (sookshma-bhootas) from the gross body
(sthoola-deha) and fixes them with the jIva. He keeps the jIva with the senses,
the vital breath and the subtle elements by His side in the form that He
assumes in the heart, as He is the friend and well-wisher of the jIva. The Lord
gives the jIva some rest, making him to relax after the strain that would have
caused him by the churning of the gross body. Later, He sees to it that the
jIva passes out of the body. So far, the process is the same for both for the
jIva who has knowledge of Brahman and for the jIva who has not.
There are one hundred and one veins (nADis) in the body proceeding from the
heart in different directions. One of them, called Brahma nADi, proceeds
upwards. The Lord sees to it that the self of the prapanna passes through this
vein and leads it to the shining path, called archirAdi, and helps it to reach the
highest state. The other one hundred veins go to different directions through
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which whichever self goes reaches either the worlds of gods or hell or takes
re-birth in the samsAra to experience the fruits of his karma. The veins are
like rays having various colours proceeding from the heart which is like a lamp.
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Section - 8 (2)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)
We studied, in the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan’s description of the
favour being conferred by the Lord to the seeker of mOksha who is leading a
pure life totally dedicated to Him, at the time of leaving of his body.
In this sub-section, SwAmi Desikan reveals that the Lord is kind to His
devotee who has adopted the bhakti-yOga as the means:
(2)

‘y< yaeign> àa[ivyaegkale yTnen icÄe ivinvezyiNt’

in:Q {kf K

'[fkibpFEy

SvyTn-saXy-AiNtm-àTyy-ivze ; tf A ttf

_ai´yaeg

tAlkf k df F kf
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ekaDkfKmTv<mf;
‘yam yOginah prANaviyOga-kAlE yatnEna cittE vinivESayanti’ enkiRapadiyE,
bhaktiyOga-nishThanukku svayatna-sAdhya-antima-pratyaya-viSEshatthait
thalaikkattik kodukkumathuvum;
SwAmi Desikan begins with a quote from a verse in the MahAbhArata. We shall
study the verse in full:

y< yaeign> àa[ivyaegkale
yTnen icÄe ivinvezyiNt,
s t< purStat! hirmI]ma[>
àa[an! jhaE àaPt )lae ih _aI:m>.
yam yOginah prANa-viyOga-kAlE
yatnEna cittE vinivESayanti |
sa tam purastAt harimeekshamANah
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prANAn jahau prApta phalO hi bheeshmah ||”
---MahAbhArata, SAnti Parva, 47- 189
(The yOgis think of the Lord with great effort at the time of leaving their
bodies. Bheeshma gave his body looking at the Lord in front of him.)
This brings us to the important factor of the last thought at the time of death.
It is an accepted fact that there must be some last thought or other for the
jIva at the time of casting off his body. It must be about an object. The
object should be the Lord for a jIva to attain Him. Otherwise, it would be
dangerous. It has been said:

ANtkale c mamev SmrNmuKTva klebrm!,

antakale ca mAmEva smarnmuktvA kalEbaram |
yah prayAti sa madbhAvam yAti nAstyatra samSayah ||
---Bhagavadgita, 8-5
(He, who at the time of the end of his life, remembering Me exclusively, gives
up the body and departs from life, he attains My nature. In this there is no
doubt.)
Thus says the Lord to Arjuna. He further says:

y< y< va=ip SmrN_aav< TyjTyNte klebrm!,
t< tmevEit kaENtey sda tÑav_aaivt>.
yam yam vApi smaraN-bhAvam tyajatyantE kalEbaram |
tam tamEvaiti kauntEya sadA tadbhAva-bhAvitah ||
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y> àyait s mÑav< yait naSTyÇ s<zy>.

---Bhagavadgita, 8-6
(Whatever object one thinks of, at the time when he gives up the body at the
end of his life, he attains the same object after death.)
Therefore, the Lord advises Arjuna:

tSmaTsveR;u kale;u mamnuSmr yuXy c,
mYyipRtmnaebuiÏ> mamevE:yis As<zy>.
tasmAtsarvEshu kAlEshu mAmanusmara yudhya ca |
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mayyarpitamanObuddhih mAmEvaishyasyasi asamSayah ||
---Bhagavadgita, 8-7
(Therefore, remember Me constantly at all times and fight. With your
attention and intellect dedicated to Me, you will attain Me surely. There is no
doubt about this.)
Remembering the Lord at the time of death has to be done by one’s own effort
for the mumkshu who has adopted other means than prapatti. For a bhakti-yogi,
if such a last thought of the Lord does not occur, he will have to take birth
again and continue to practice the bhakti-yOga and again has to go through the
process at the time his death. His next birth takes place in a yoni in accordance
with the object he remembers as the last thought. We have the episode of
JaDabharata narrated in SrImadbhAgavata. Though he was practicing bhaktiyoga, when the end came he was thinking of the deer which he had been looking
after with great attachment. He had to take the next birth as a deer. But, as
he had the memory of his previous birth, he could overcome this block. The
essential requirement of the last thought has been clearly stated by the Lord
Himself in the Gita slOka we just saw. He advises Arjuna to remember Him at
the last moment of his life.
But, Bheeshma had surrendered at the feet of SrI KrishNa and had great
devotion for the Lord as he said during his discourse to Yudhishtira. That was
why the Lord Himself was present in front of Bheeshma to enable him to leave
his body directly seeing Him with his own eyes.
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This is the crux of SwAmi Desikan’s statement in this sub-section:
“_ai´yaegin:Q{kfK

SvyTn-saXy-AiNtm-àTyy-ivze;tfAttf tAlkfkdfFkf

ekaDkfKmTv<mf” ,
“‘bhaktiyOga-nishThanukku svayatna-sAdhya-antima-pratyaya-viSEsatthait
thalaikkattik kodukkumathuvum”
The Lord graces the bhakti-yogi to succeed in his self-effort for remembering
His form as He did in the case of Bheeshma. This is yet another favour the
Lord confers on His devotee.
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Section - 8 (3)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)
In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan showed how the Lord confers
favour to a bhakti-yOgi, who has to have the last thought by his own effort at
the time of leaving his body. A mumukshu who has adopted the means of bhaktiyOga for mOksha, has to keep his last thought fixed on the Lord on his own if
he desires to attain His abode. In this sub-section, SwAmi Desikan shows the
unique position of the prapanna for whom no self-effort is required for the last
thought as he has surrendered everything at the feet of the Lord, Who takes
this responsibility on Himself:
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(3) inZze;-_arNyasmf p]f]i catkv&iÄya[v{kfK Ape]a-Anugu[mak “zrIr-

pat-smye

tu

kevl<

mdIyyEv

dyya

AitàbuÏ>”

#TyaidkqibfpFEy

t[f

k«pamaÇtftaEl Sv-iv;y-AiNtm-àTyytfAtpf pibpfpikfKmTv<mf;
(3) niSSEsha-bharanyAsam paNNi cAtakavrutti-yAnavanukku apEkshAanuguNamAka “Sareera-pAta-samayE tu kEvalam madeeyayaiva dayayE
atiprabuddhah” ityAdikaLiRpadiyE than krupAmAtratthAlE sva-vishaya-antimapratyayatthaip piRapikkumathuvum;
We shall now study this in detail:
“inZze;-_arNyasmf p]f]i catkv&iÄya[v{kfK”,
“niSSEsha-bharanyAsam paNNi cAtakavrutti-yAnavanukku” -A person who has surrendered totally at the feet of the Lord, will live like the
cAtaka bird, which survives only on rain drops. CAtaka, a cuckoo-like bird, does
not sip water available in ponds or rivers even when it feels thirsty. It waits for
the rain-drops falling from the cloud.
Like this bird, the prapanna is supposed not to seek benefit from any other
source other than the Lord. He will wait for His grace however long it takes.
Such a person would have done the total prapatti without leaving any of the
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angas or accessories of prapatti. The details on the five angas of Prapatti
(Anukoolya sankalpam et al) are covered in an earlier section (6.2).
Since these five accessories are of use at the time the performance of
prapatti, they are essential for the surrender of one’s self, Atma-nikShEpa, as
these cannot be left out.
Such prapatti is, therefore, mentioned here by SwAmi Desikan as “inZze;-

_arNyasm!”, “nishshESha-bharanyAsam”. He is the perfect prapanna. He will live
like a cAtaka bird, depending totally on the Lord.
How such a prapanna will live is described by SrI Poigai AzhvAr in a pAsuram:
Etaqf `vA[ylflalf etaza '[fecviyir]fDmf

Eka]akA]ya[f KArkzEl PBvEt
na]aAm nqfEq[f nymf.

The Lord Who is reclining on the bed of AdiSEshaThiruveLLiyangudi Raman (thanks:Sri.Vijay)
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Ekqv[T ;[femaziEy EkdfFRkfKmf - nanaQmf

thOL avanaiyallAl thozhA enecviyiraNdum
kELavanathu inmozhiyE kEttirukkum -- nAnALum
kONAkaNaiyAn kuraikazhalE kooRuvathE
nANAmai naLLEn nayam.
---Muthal ThiruvanthAthi - 63
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(My arms will not fold before anyone except the Lord Who is reclining on the
bed of AdiSEsha; both the ears of mine survive listening only to the sweet
words about Him Who is the friend of all; my tongue is singing only about His
feet; I am not tempted by the sensuous objects, unlike those who go after
them shamelessly.)
“Ape]a-Anugu[mak”,
“apEkshA-anuguNamAka” -As such a prapanna lives like the cAthaka bird, he gets the position favourable
to his desire, because of the Lord’s grace. The Lord Himself has stated this in
VarAha Carama slOkam discussed in section 6(1)
With the same idea in mind, SrI PeriyAzhvAr has reminded the Lord of
Srirangam about appealing to Him now itself in case he is unable to, when he is
overcome by the fatigue of the last moments (vide section 6.4).
As stated in the above verses, the prapanna need not seek the remembrance of
the Lord in his last moments by his own effort.
Here, SwAmi Desikan recalls what stated by the Lord to SrI-BhAShyakAra:

zrIr-pat-smye tu kevl< mdIyyEv dyya AitàbuÏ>
Sareera-pAta-samayE tu kEvalam madeeyayaiva dayayA atiprabuddhah”
---SaraNAgati Gadyam
We shall consider this quote along with the remaining words of this clause, as
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indicated by SwAmi Desikan,
“#TyaidkqibfpFEy”,
“ityAdikaLiRpadiyE” -- ‘etc.,’

zrIr-pat-smye tu kevl< mdIyyEv dyya AitàbuÏ> mamevavlaekyn! AàCyut-pUvRs<Skarmnaerw>”,
Sareera-pAta-samayE tu kEvalam madeeyayaiva dayayE
mAmEva-avalOkayan apracyuta-poorva-samskAra-manOrathah”

atiprabuddhah

This was stated by Lord RanganAtha to SrI RAmAnuja, when the AchArya
adopted prapatti at the feet of the Lord in the presence of His Consort, Sri
RanganAyakee. In the light of the VarAha Carama SlOka and SrI PeriyAzhvAr’s
verse, this may give a conflicting idea. But, our poorvAchAryas have interpreted
this SaraNAgati Gadyam sentence in the spirit of the verses quoted above. In
the case of the prapanna, the remembrance at the last moment comes out of
the Lord’s grace. That is why, in the Gadyam, the Lord is quoted as saying,
“mdIyyEv dyya”,
“madeeyayaiva dayayA”
-- ‘by My grace alone’.
The same idea is stated by SwAmi Desikan in this sub-section:
“t[f k«pamaÇtftaEl Sv-iv;y-AiNtm-àTyytfAtpf pibpfpikfKmTv<mf” ,
“than
krupAmAtratthAlE
piRapikkumathuvum” --

sva-vishaya-antima-pratyayatthaip
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(At the time of leaving the body, you will be in full possession of your
intelligence owing to my grace; you will have a vision of Me and will have all your
previous memories and desires for mOksha.)

The Lord generates the last thought about Himself only by His compassion.
The subtle point, here, is that the requirement of last remembrance is essential
for all. But in the case of the person who has adopted prapatti as an
independent means with all its accessories in tact, the Lord takes the
responsibility on Himself. He will ensure that the prapanna gets this last
thought without fail. At the time of death, the prapanna may appear to be lying
unconscious; his speech and other activities would have become still; the
condition of his mind will not be known to others. At that moment he has to
have the last remembrance. Whether he has or not can not be known to others
who have gathered around him. Only the concerned person and the Lord will be
aware of it and no one else.
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SrI RAmAnuja makes a point in his SrI-bhAshya, which is worth considering
here. That is in the context of the Brahma Sutra, 4-2-1,

va'!mnis dzRnaCDBda½.
vAngmanasi darSanAcchabdAcca ||
(Speech rests in the mind at the time of death, because it is so seen and
because also there are scriptural statements to that effect.)
In his SrI-bhAShya, SrI RAmAnuja, while replying to the objection
(poorvapakSha), says:

†Zyte ih vaigiNÔye %prte=ip mn> àv&iÄ>,
drSyatE hi vAg-indriyE uparatEpi manah pravruttih |
(Indeed, even when the sense of speech ceases to function, the activity of the
mind is perceived.)
This means that the mind’s functioning may be inferred by some sign or other.
It may also describe the dying man’s experience in some states of ill-health and
the like. Therefore, this last remembrance is a thing that could be known only
to the man who becomes a mukta and to the Lord Who gives him mOksha.
This is what SwAmi Desikan mentions in this sub-section that it is because of
the Lord’s compassion alone, the prapanna gets the last remembrance at the
time of his departure from his body.
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Section - 8 (4)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)
The unique favour, conferred by the Lord on the prapanna who resorted to the
total surrender at His feet observing all the angAs of prapatti, was described
by SwAmi Desikan in the previous sub-section. The prapnna lives as stated by
SrI PEyAzhvAr:
vaZmf vAkybinfEt[f ….. .. .. 'gfkqf epRma[F Ecrpf epbfB.
vAzhum vakai aRinthEn .. .. .. .. .. engkaL perumAn- adi cErap peRRu.
---MoonRAm ThiruvanthAthi - 59
(Attaining our Lord’s feet, I have learnt the way of survival.)

`vE[ klgfkapf epRnkrmf kadfDva[f k]fGaf.
avanE kalangkAp perunakaram kAttuvAn kaNdeer.
---MoonRAm ThiruvanthAthi - 51
(The Lord Himself will show and grant the Big City where there is no trace of
misery.)
In this action of the Lord, more than the prapanna, it is the Lord Who derives
the immense happiness, says SwAmi Desikan in this sub-section:
(4)

“ttSt< ièyma[< tu ka:Q-pa;a[-siÚ_am!”'[f{mfpF ;v[f kidkfKmqviLmf,

“Ah< Smraim md!_a´< nyaim pram< gitm!” '[fBmf, “ta[f '[kfkayf niA[nfT
`Rqf ecyfy<mf `pfp[f” '[fBmf ecalfLkibpFEy ;vA[kf kdaXitftRqi,

juguPsEp]f]aEt ;v[f pkfklf ïuiteca[f[ rity<Ady[amTv<mf;
(4) “tatastam mriyamANam tu kAshTha-pAshANa-sannibham” ennumpadi ivan
kidakkumaLavilum, ‘aham smarAmi madbhaktam nayAmi paramAm gatim’ enRum,
“tAn enakkAi ninainthu aruL ceyyum appan” enRum collukiRapadiyE ivanaik
kadAkshittharuLi, jugupsai paNNAthE ivan pakkal Sruti conna
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Because, The Lord Himself will show the VaikuNTha:
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ratiyudaiyanAmathuvm;

The Lord Himself will show and grant the Big City-THIRUMOGHUR APTHAN
Here also, SwAmi Desikan quotes the VarAha Carama Sloka as he did earlier to
describe the assurance given by the Lord that he will take care of the prapanna
who lies motionless at the time of his leaving his body. It was also explained
that the stipulation of the need for remembrance at the last moments of the
self leaving his body is carried out by the compassionate Lord Himself. The
slOka is:

ttSt< ièyma[< tu ka:Qpa;a[siÚ_am!,
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Ah< Smraim mÑKt< nyaim pram< gitm!.
tatastam mriyamANam tu kAshThah-pAshANa-sannibham |
aham smarAmi madbhaktam nayAmi paramAm gatim ||
---VarAha Carama SlOkam
(When my devotee lies like a log of wood or a piece of stone in his dying
moments, I think of him and lead him to attain the highest state.)
In addition, SwAmi Desikan quotes from a pAsuram of SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr:
ta[f '[kfkayf niA[nfT `Rqf ecyfy<mf `pfp[f.
tAn enakkAi ninainthu aruL ceyyum appan.

Let us study the entire verse:
tayf niA[nft k[fEbeyakfk '[fA[y<mf
t[fA[Ey niA[kfkcf ecyfT tae[[kf
kayf niA[nftRqf ecyfy<mf `pfpA[
`[fB ;vfAvyk M]fDmizfnftidfd
vayA[ mkrkfKAzkfkatA[
AmnftA[ mtidfEkavliAdkzi
~yA[ `mrafkfkaiEybfAb '[f
`[fpA[y[fbi ~taiEyE[.
thAi ninaintha kanREyokka ennaiyum
thannaiyE ninaikkac ceythu thAnenak
kAi ninaintharuL ceyyum appanai
anRu ivvaiyakn uNdumizhnthitta
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The Lord, my Father, Who graces me by Himself thinking for my sake.

vAyanai makarak kuzhaik kAthanai
mainthanai mathiL kOval idaikazhi
Ayanai amararkkariyERRai en
anbanaiyanRi AthariyEnE.
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---Periya Thirumozhi, 7-3-2
(I will not worship anyone else other than my Lord, Who is shining like a brave
lion and a bullock among the nitya-sooris, Who is adorning the fish-shaped large
ear-rings and stands in the middle passage of the temple in ThirukOvaloor, Who
has the beautiful lips through which He swallowed all the worlds and brought
them out once upon a time, and Who does all good to me thinking for my own
sake and made me to think of Himself, like a calf which remains ever thinking
of its mother cow.)

Shining in thirukkOvalUr- trivikrama (Thanks: SrI Gopal )
(gopalramanuja@gmail.com)
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SwAmi Desikan reveals the favour done by the Lord Who is such as described
above.
“;vA[kf

kdaXitftRqi,

juguPsEp]f]aEt

;v[f

pkfklf

ïuit

eca[f[ rity<Ady[amTv<mf” ,
“ivanaik kadAkshittharuLi, jugupsai paNNAthE ivan pakkal Sruti conna
ratiyudaiyanAmathuvm” -(The Lord, having graced this prapanna by His sweet looks and without any
revulsion against him, derives delight being with him as stated in the scripture.)
“;vA[kf kdaXitftRqi” ,

-- The Lord showers His grace on the jIva, the prapanna, who has surrendered
his everything at His feet when he adopted prapatti with all its accessories and
remained without anything as his own except the Lord. Such a prapanna gets
the gracious look from the Lord. This look of the Lord removes in a fraction of
a second all the bonds that had held the jIva bound to the material world. The
bonds included virtuous acts by which he had good benefits; just like fetters
made of gold. There were bonds of sinful acts by which he had suffered, like a
prisoner in a jail bound by iron fetters. All these are broken just by the
gracious look of the Lord.
At that moment, the jiva is lying like a stone or a log of wood, motionless. The
Lord does not mind taking in His hands the subtle body of the jIva along with
Him. He does not show any revulsion against the jIva, states Swami Desikan:
“juguPsEp]f]aEt.” ,
“jugupsai paNNAthE.”
Here, we find a beautiful description of the Lord’s action in SwAmi Desikan’s
SrImad RahasyatrayasAra:
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“ivanaik kadAkshittharuLi”

“;pfpF

#iNÔy-àa[-_aUtsUúm-s<yu´[a[

hadR[a[

t[f

pkfkliEl

;Aqpfpabfbi,

jIvA[

insgR-saEhadRMAdy

;pfpF

SwUlzrIrtfti[i[fBmf

ivÖdivÖTsaxar[ma[ %T³aiNt³mtfAt ndtfti.” (NiryANAdhikArah)
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“ippadi indriya-prANa-bhootasookShma-samyukta-nAna jeevanai nisargasauhArda-mudaiya hArda-nAna than pakkalilE iLaippARRi, ippadi sthoolaSareera-tthininRum vidvad-avidvat-sAdhAraNa-mAna utkrAntikramathai
nadatthi.” (NiryANAdhikArah)
(The Lord Who is by nature a friend and well-wisher, comforts the jIva who is
mingled with the senses, the prANa (vital breath) and the subtle elements by
keeping him by His side; after giving the jIva rest and relaxation, the Lord
conducts him out of the body through the passage, that is common to both the
realized and non-realized jIvas.)
While doing this favour to the prapanna, the Lord does not have any revulsion
towards the jIva, (juguPsEp]f]aEt), (jugupsai paNNAthE). On the other hand,
SwAmi Desikan says: “;v[f

pkfklf

ïuiteca[f[ rity<Ady[amTv<mf”, “ivan

pakkal Sruti conna ratiyudaiyanAmathuvm” --- The Lord delights in the
company of the jIva, as stated in the Sruti (scripture).
SwAmi Desikan has in his mind a passage in the BrhadAraNyaka UpaniShad:

t*wa iàyya iSÇya s<pir:v´ae n baý< ik<cn ved naNtr< @vmevay< pué;> àa}enaTmna
s<pir:v´ae n baý< ik<cn ved naNtrm!,
tÖa ASyEtdaÝkammaTmkammkam< êp< zaekaNtrm!.
tadyathA priyayA striyA samparishvaktO na bAhyam kimcana vEda nAntaram
EvamEvAyam purushah prAj~nEnAtmanA samparishvaktO na bAhyam kimcana
vEda nAntaram |
tadvA asyaitad-AptakAmam-AtmakAmam-akAmam
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roopam SOkAntaram ||
---Br. upaniShad, 4-3-21
(Now, as a man, tightly embraced by his beloved wife, does not know anything
that is outside, nor does he know anything within him, similarly this jIvAtma,
being embraced by the Lord, does not know anything that is outside or anything
within himself. That is indeed his real state in which all his desires have been
fulfilled and in which the self is the object of enjoyment and which is free
from desire and which is devoid of sorrow.)
In this comparison, the Lord and the jIva are interchanged in the place of the
husband and his wife. It is the Lord Who embraces the mukta-jIva and derives
pleasure by the act.
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The Lord ensures that the prapanna jIva does not get into other routes(THANKS: THIRUMANANJERI KRISHNAN)
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Section - 8 (5)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)

(5) SvgR-nrkaidkQkfKpf EpaKmf nafI-ivze;gfkqiEl àveizpfpiyaEt “oRv[f
`FEy{qfqa[f” '[f{mfpF hadRêptftaEl ;dmf paaftT 'Dkfk niA[kfkib
t[kfKmf,

prêptftaEl

mIqavFAmpf

p]iekaqfq

;Rkfkib

t[kfKmf

ecvfvita[ EcmvzikfK Mkma[ äünafI-muotftiEl àveizpfpikfKmTv<mf;
(5) svarga-narakAdi-kaLukkup pOkum nADi-viSEshangkaLilE pravESip-piyAthE
“oruvan adiyEnuLLAn” ennumpadi hArda-roopatthAlE idam pArtthu edukka
ninaikkiRa thanakkum, para-roopatthAlE meeLAvadimaip paNikoLLa irukkiRa
thanakkum cevvithAna cEmavazhikku mukamAna brahma-nAdi-mukhatthilE
pravESippikkumathuvum;
In regard to the passage of the jIva from the body, it has been stated in the
YAj~navAlkya Smriti:

AnNta rZmy> tSy dIpv*> iSwtae ÿid,
istaista> kÔunIla> pItlaeihta>.
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In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan showed how the Lord, Who is
pleased with the dedicated prapanna, takes care of him by embracing him
without showing any nausea and leads him out of the physical body. There is a
special treatment which the prapanna gets at the time of his leaving the body.
The Lord ensures that the prapanna jIva does not get into other routes which
lead to either heaven, hell or re-birth in this world. As mentioned earlier, there
are one hundred and one veins pointed towards various directions. Of these, one
only pointed straight upwards through which is taken that deserving jIvAtma to
attain the Lord’s abode. The rest of the one hundred veins provide ways to
heaven, hell or back to the earth. The Lord ensures that the prapanna who has
emerged without either puNya or pApa is taken through the vein that is known
as Brahma-nADi passing through the centre of head. This is what is indicated in
this sub-section by SwAmi Desikan:

^XvRmek> iSwtSte;a< yae i_aÅva sUyRm{flm!,
äülaekmit³My ten pra< gitm!.
ydSyaNyÔiZmztmUXvRmev VyviSwtm!,
ten devzrIrai[ s xamain àp*te.
yenEkêpaíaxStaÔZmyae=Sy m&duà_aa>,
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#h kmaeRp_aaegay tE> s<srit sae=vz>.
anantA raSmayah tasya deepavadyah stithO hrdi |
sitAsitAh kadru-neelAh kapilAh peeta-lOhitAh ||
oordhvamEkah sthitas-tEshAm yO bhittvA soorya-maNDalam |
brahma-lOkam-atikramya tEna yAti parAm gatim ||
yadanyANyad-rashmiSatam-oordhvamEva vyavasthitam |
tEna deva-SareerANi sa dhAmAni prapadyatE ||
yEnaika-roopAScaA-dhastAd-raSmayOsya mrdu-prabhAh |
iha karmOpabhOgAya taih samsarati sOvaSah ||
--(YAj~navAlkya Smriti, 3-166-169)
(The jIva stays in the heart which, like a lamp, has numerous veins (nADis).
There are of many colours: white, black, violet, blue, golden yellow, yellow and
red. Among these veins, there is one which proceeds upwards. The jIvAtma who
passes through this vein breaks through the sphere of the sun and having
passed beyond the Brahma, reaches the highest state. One hundred other
nADis also go upwards. The jIvAtma who goes out through them attains the
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bodies of gods and reaches their worlds. Some nADis of various colours go
downwards and they are dim. The jIvAtma who goes through them is born in
samsAra in this world, without any choice in order to experience the fruits of
his karma. As the nADis are proceeding from the heart which is like a lamp,
they are called rays (raSmi).
“SvgR-nrkaidkQkfKpf EpaKmf nafI-ivze;gfkqiEl àveizpfpiyaEt” ,
“svarga-narakAdi-kaLukkup pOkum nADi-viSEshangkaLilE pravEship-piyAthE”
-- by this SwAmi Desikan means:

SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr has referred to deeds which lead to hell:
maE[yfk]f mdvaaf mykfkilfpdfD maniltfT
naE[na[avit nrkmf p<Kmf pavmf ecyfEt[f
mAnEy kaN madavAr mayakkilpattu mAnilathu
nAnE nAnAvitha narakam pukum pAvam ceythEn
---Periya Thirumozhi, 1-9-2
(In this big world, having caught by the sensuous beauty of deer-like eyes of
women, I committed evil deeds that cause entry to different hells.)
eka[fEb[f plfLyiArkf KbikfEkaeqa[fbilaAmyi[alf
'[fEb{mf ;rnftaafkfK ;[itak uArtftbiEy[f”
konREn palluyiraik kuRikkOL onRilAmaiyinAl
enREnum iranthArkku inithAka uraitthaRiyEn.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 1-9-3
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The Lord, however, sees to it that this prapanna does not go through any of
these naDis which lead those that are thieves of their own Atmas (who do not
realize that they belong to the Lord), to svarga (heaven) and naraka (hell).
These nAdis are like the route along which thieves take their victims.

(I killed many lives and never spoke sweet words to those who begged, as I
didn’t have wisdom.)
'pfpavmf plv<mf ;AvEy ecyfT ;AqtfetazinfEt[f
eppAvam palvum ivaiyE ceythu iLaitthozhinthEn.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 1-9-53
(I suffered because of many bad deeds committed by me.)
etaiEy[f palk[ayf pltIAmkqf ecyfTmidfEd[f
epaiEy[ayi[pi[f pibafkfEk uAztfT "AzyaE[[f
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theriyEn pAlakanAi palatheemaikaL ceythumittEn
periyEnAyinapin piRarkkE uzhaitthu EzhaiyAnEn.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 1-9-7
(When I was a boy, I committed many evils ignorant as I was; when I grew up as
a youth, I worked for others indulging in sensual pleasures and was doomed.)
canfEtnfT em[fMAlyaaf tdnfEtaqf p<]ai[fpevqfqtfT
~zfnfEt[f `RnrktftZnfTmf py[fpAdtfEt[f
chAnthEnthu menmulaiyAr thadanthOL puNarinba veLLatthu
AzhnthEn arunarakatthu azhunthum payanpadaitthEn.
(-do- 6-3-4)
(I indulged in sensual pleasures provided by beautiful women, that resulted in
my falling into the worst hell.)
Those who commit such evil deeds and those who perform yaj~nAs for heavenly
life go through the respective nADis to hell and to heaven accordingly.
There are those who commit good and bad acts take rebirths in different
classes and castes in this world. ChAndOgyOpanishad says:
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t* #h rm[Iycr[a A_yazae h yt! te rm[Iya< yaeinmap*ern! ,äaü[yaein< va ]iÇyyaein<
va vEZyyaein< va, Aw y #h kpUycr[a A_yazae h yt! te kpUya< yaeinmap*ern! ñyaein<
sUkryaein< va c{falyaein< va.
tadya iha ramaNeeyacaraNA abhyASO ha yat tE ramNeeyAm yOnimApadyEran,
brAhmaNa-yOnim vA kshatriya-yOnim vA vaiSya-yOnim vA | atha ya iha
kapooyacaraNA abhyASO ha yat tE kapooyAm yOnimApadyEran Sva-yOnim vA
sookara-yOnim vA caNDAlayOnim vA || ---(5-10-7)

In the previous sub-section, SwAmi Desikan indicated that the Lord relishes in
taking the prapanna with Him. How does he look is described by SrI
NammAzhvAr in this pAsuram from which Swami Desikan quotes:
“oRv[f `FEy{qfqa[f” '[f{mfpF hadRêptftaEl,
“oruvan adiyEnuLLAn” ennumpadi hArda-roopatthAlE.
We shall see the verse in full:
k]fkqf civnfT epaiyvayf vay<mfcivnfT k[infT uqfEq
ev]fplilKCdaf ;lKvilK mkrK]fdltft[f
eka]fdlf v]f][f CdafMFy[f na[fKEtaq[f K[icaafgfk[f
o]fcgfkAt vaqaziya[f oRv[f `FEy{qfqaE[.
kaNkaL civanthu periyavAi vAyum civanthu kaninthu uLLE
veNpalilaku cudar ilakuvilaku makara-kuNDalatthan
koNdal vaNNan cudar-mudiyan nAnku-thOLan kuni-cArngkan
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(Those whose conduct has been good here will get rebirth such as a BrAhmaNa,
a kshatriya or a vaiSya. But those whose conduct has been evil will be re-born in
evil births such as a dog, a pig or a caNDAla.) The point is that those who
return from the sOmalOka will get re-birth in this world, according to the
residual karma (good or bad) after experiencing the benefits in heaven.
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kaNkaL civanthu periyavAi vAyum civanthu kaninthu-Panaka Narasimha
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oNcangkathai vAL-AzhiyAn oruvan adiyEnuLLAnE.
---ThiruvAimozhi, 8-8-1
SrI NammAzhvAr sings thus enjoying his Atma svaropam as revealed by the
Lord Who in the process reveals His enjoyment of the AzhvAr’s Atma, just like
the ornaments He is adorning on His beautiful form. The Lord is delighted
because of His association with the AzhvAr. In that process, His eyes become
reddish and broadened. His lips also turn reddish and sweet like a fruit. Inside
His mouth, teeth shine as bright as pearls. The fish-shaped ornaments adorning
His ears are moving this way and that. His body shines like a rainy-cloud which
is black. On His head shines the Crown. Also are His four arms, holding the bent
bow, sArnga, the beautiful conch, club, sword and discus. “With such unique
appearance, the Lord shines in me”, says the AzhvAr.

p]iekaqfq ;Rkfkib t[kfKmf ecvfvita[ EcmvzikfK Mkma[ äünafI-

muotftiEl àveizpfpikfKmTv<mf” ,
“idam pArtthu edukka ninaikkiRa thanakkum, para-roopatthAlE meeLAvadimaip
paNikoLLa irukkiRa thanakkum cevvithAna cEma-vazhikku mukamAna brahmanADi-mukhatthilE pravESippikkumathuvum” -The Lord appears to be happy as He lifts the lovable prapanna and also happy
because the prapanna is going to assume the endless service to Him in the
highest Abode. With this joy, He lets the jIva to go through the best path of
prosperous, Brahma-nADi.
Before reaching the Brahma-nADi, the process of getting the jIvAtma ready
for getting out of the body is same for both the person who has realized
Brahman and for the person who has not.
The process of getting into the Brahma-nADi is described in the Brahma Sutra,
4-2-16):

tdaekae=¢Jvln< tTàkaiztÖarae iv*asamWyaRt!
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“;dmf paaftfT 'Dkfk niA[kfkib t[kfKmf, prêptftaEl mIqavFAmpf

tCDe; gTynuSm&ityaega½ hadaRnug&hItZztaixkya.
tadOkOgrajvalanam tatprakASita-dvArO vidyAsAmarthyAt
tat SEsha gatyanusmrtiyOgAt ca hArdAnugruheetah SatAdhikayA |
(The upAsaka (prapanna) passes out of the body through the nADi of the
hundred and first being blessed by the Lord Who is residing in the heart and
the heart, the resting place of the jIvAtma is made radiant and the doors of
that nADi become illuminated by His grace on account of the efficacy of
upAsana and also on account of the reflection on the path of archirAdi which is
an accessory to the upAsana.)
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The archirAdi path is described by the Lord Himself in SrI Bhagavadgita:

Ai¶JyaeRitrhZzu¬> ;{masa %Äray[m!,
tÇ àyata gCDiNt äü äüivdae jna>.
agnir-jyOtir-ahah-Suklah shaNmAsA uttarAyaNam |
tatra prayAtA gacchanti brahma brahmavidO janAh ||

---8-24

(The men who know the Brahman depart from their bodies go through the path
of light, consisting of fire, the day, the bright fortnight preceding the full
moon, the six months of the sun’s northern progress and attain Brahman.)
The man, who has done good deeds, goes through the path of smoke (dhoomAdi
mArga):

xUmae raiÇ> twa k«:[> ;{masa di][aynm!,
tÇ caNÔms< JyaeityaeRgI àaPy invtRte.
dhoomO rAtrih tathA krshNah shaNmAsa dakshiNAyanam |
tatra cAndramasam jyOtiryOgee prApya nivartatE ||
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---8-25
(The man, who has done good deeds, goes through the path of smoke, night, the
dark fortnight of the waning moon and the six months of the sun’s southern
progress and attains the light of the moon and comes back to the world.)
Thus the Lord confers a favour on the prapanna who spends his post-prapatti
life in the service of the Lord, by bringing him to the entrance of brahma-nADi
to enter it for proceeding to His abode where he will be doing the everlasting
divine service.
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Section - 8 (6)
(The Favours being done by the Lord to the mumukshu when he leaves the body)
In this sub-section, SwAmi Desikan describes the Lord’s favour to the prapanna
by carrying his subtle body towards His abode:
(6)

EcbfbiEl viZnft ciB mkfkAq pita `ZkfKdE[ 'DtfTkf eka]fD

kArEyBmapf EpaEl, sUúm-zrIrtfEtaEd SwUl-zrIrtftilf ni[fBmf eka]fD
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p<bpfpDmTv<mf
upkargfkqf.

--

;Av

MMXHv<kfK

%T³m[

kaltftilf

ecyfy<mf

(6) cERRilE vizhuntha ciRu makkaLai pitA azhukkudanE edutthuk koNdu
karai-yERumAp pOlE, sookshma-SareeratthOdE sthoola-Sareeratthil ninRum
koNdu puRappadum-athuvum -- ivai mumukshuvukku
utkramaNa kAlatthil
ceyyum upakArangkaL.
Now, we shall study this in detail:
“EcbfbiEl viZnft ciB mkfkAq pita `ZkfKdE[ 'DtfTkf eka]fD
kArEyBmapf EpaEl”,
“cERRilE vizhuntha ciRu makkaLai pitA azhukkudanE edutthuk koNdu karaiyERumAp pOlE” -Like the father who picks up his small child who has fallen in to the muddy soil
and carries the child who is dirty out on to the shore, the Lord takes along with
Him the jIvAtma.
“sUúm-zrIrtfEtaEd SwUl-zrIrtftilf ni[fBmf eka]fD p<bpfpDmTv<mf” ,
“sookshma-SareeratthOdE
athuvum”

sthoola-Sareeratthil ninRum koNdu puRappadum-

--The jIvAtma is accompanied by his senses, mind and elements, in the subtle
state. The Lord lifts the jIva with his subtle body from the gross body and
proceeds. This looks like a father picking up his child who has fallen in to the
muddy soil and gets it out to the shore.
This description by SwAmi Desikan here helps us to understand his earlier
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statement, “juguPsEp]f]aEt” , “jugupsai paNNAthE” , in the sub-section (4)
meaning, the Lord does not show any disgust. The gross physical body is like a
dirty mud. It is common knowledge that no one would like to touch a dead body
as it would be very disgusting. The jIvAtma quits his physical body as it
becomes useless. The Lord, SrI KrishNa, speaks about it in the Gita:

vasa<is jI[aRin ywa ivhay nvain g&Ÿait nrae=prai[,
twa zrIrai[ ivhay jI[aRNyNyain s<yait nvain dehI.
vAsAmsi jeerNAni yathA vihAya
navAni gruhNAti naroparANi |

anyAni samyAti navAni dEhee ||

---2-22

(As a man discards worn-out clothes and puts on new ones, similarly the Atma
(dwelling in the body) discarding worn-out bodies gets into other new ones.)
It is, therefore, natural that people will treat the worn-out old clothes with
disgust. Leave alone such clothes, they will not touch even things associated
with them (old clothes). When it is the case with us, is it not a wonder that the
Lord takes the jIvAtma that is quitting his old body, without showing any tinge
of disgust? That is why Swami Desikan specially mentioned that He did not
show any disgust while taking out the jIvAtma with his subtle body from the
gross physical body at the time of death. It is also fact which one should
remember that the Lord, Who is omni-present, stays even in a dead-body after
the departure of the soul from it. He has no other choice, as he is present in
every bit as antaryAmi!
He says in the Gita:

svRSy cah< ùid siÚivòae mÄ> Sm&it}aRnmpaehn< c,
vedEí svERrhmev ve*ae vedaNtk«Öedivdev cahm!.
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tathA SareerANi vihAya jeerNAni

sarvasya ca aham hrdi sannivishTO
mattah smrutih j~nAnam-apOhanam ca |
vEdaih ca sarvaih ahamEva vEdyO
vEdAnta-krut-vEda-vidEva ca aham ||

-- (15-15)
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(I am well established in the hearts of all. From Me come memory, knowledge
and their loss too. I am alone to be known from all the vEdas. I bring into being
the results of the vEdic rituals, and I am alone the knower of the vEdas.)

I am alone to be known from all the vEdAs-veLLaip parimukhar -thuppul
The Lord is omniscient, all knowing. He induces consciousness in the jIvAtma,
who is in the state of deep sleep at the time of his leaving the body, to enable
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him to enter the Brahma-nADi. Once he gets into the Brahma-nADi, then it is
totally a bright day for all the time to come.
SwAmi Desikan describes this in a pAsuram:
n[f[ilmamT nbfpklamT n[f[imitftmf
'[f[LmamT yata{mamf ~gfkFyvafkfK
mi[f[iAl Em[i viDmf py]tfT vilkfkilEtaaf
n[f[iAlya nDnaF vzikfK nAdepbEv.
nannilamAmathu naRpakalAmathu nannimittham
ennalumAmathu yAthAnumAm Angkadiyavarkku
minnilai mEni vidum payaNatthu vilakkilathOr

---SrImad Rahasya-traya-sAram, 31 (niryANAdihikAram)
(To the prapanna, who departs from the body which is as transient as lightning,
and who is to travel from the central brahma-nADi along the beautiful and
shining path of archirAdi, which is free from all impediments; the place of his
departure is itself an auspicious place; the day of his departure is itself an
auspicious day; the omen and signs that are then seen are all auspicious;
whatever they may be.)
SwAmi Desikan sums up in a SlOka:

dhrk…hre deviSt:Qn! in;Ör-dIi¸aRkainpitt-injapTyaidTsavtI[R-ipt&³mat!,
xminimh nStiSmn! kale s @v ztaixka<
Ak«tk-pur-àSwanaw¡ àvezyit à_au>.
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nannilaiyA nadunADi vazhikku nadaipeRavE.

dahara-kuharE dEvastiShThan nishadvara-deerghikAnipatita-nijApatyAditsAvateerNa-pitu-kramAt |
dhamanim-iha nas-tasmin kAlE sa Eva SatAdhikAm
akrtaka-pura-prasthAnArtham pravESayati prabhuh ||
---SrImad Rahasya-traya-sAram, 45 (niryANAdihikAram)
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(Like a father who descends into a well of slushy mire to take out his son that
has fallen into it, the Lord, Who abides in the cave of the heart (dahara), at
the time of our leaving the body, helps us to enter the nAdi which is the
hundred-and-first, so that we may start on our journey to the City,
SrIvaikuNtam, that is not built by anyone.)
SwAmi Deikan concludes this sub-section as well as this Chapter saying:
“;Av MMXHv<kfK %T³m[ kaltftilf ecyfy<mf upkargfkqf” ,
“ivai mumukshuvukku utkramaNa kAlatthil ceyyum upakArangkaL” -These are the favours the Lord does to the mumukshu, at the time of his
departure from the physical body.
Thus Ends Chapter II - sAdhanAdhikAram of SrI UpakAra Sangraham
of
SrI nigamAnta MahA Desikan
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha Parabrahmane namah
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha divyapAdukAsevaka SrI vaN SaThakopa
SrI nArAyana Yateendra mahAdesikAya namah

dAsan
Anbil Srinivasan
To be Continued - Chapter III - niryaaNaadhikAram of UpakAra Sangraham
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